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Introduction 
This report contains the progress and results of the research performed in the Quest project. The 
activities and results of the last 4 moths of the project, September 2005 until December 2005 are 
discussed in Chapter 1 and 2. The achievements from the entire project are discussed in the 
research overview in Chapter 3. An overall project summary is given in Chapter 4. 
The cooperating company names are abbreviated as follows: 
A&F: Agrotechnology and Food Innovations B.V. 
Carrier: Carrier Transicold, division of Carrier Corporation 
with divisions: Carrier CPG = Carrier Transicold, Container Products Group and 
Carrier Ltd = Carrier Transicold Ltd. 
Frugi V enta: Frugi V enta 
Haluco: Haluco B.V. 
Maersk: A.P. Möller-Maersk A/S 
with division Maersk Sealand 
(integrated with PONL into Maersk Line from February 12th 2006) 
PONL: P&O Nedlloyd B.V. 
R&R: R&R Mechatronics B.V. 
The Greenery: The Greenery B.V. 
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1 Progress 
1.1 Activities in relation with planning 
Iii the following paragraphs an overview of the project activities in the final quarter is given. 
1.1.1 Selection of products and markets 
Since P&O Nedlloyd (PONL) has been aquired by A.P Moller - Maersk A/S (Maersk) and their 
shipping activities will be combined with Maersk Sealand's into Maersk Line, the applicability of 
the Quest concepts within the future operation was discussed by PONL, Maersk Sealand Reefer 
Management, Carrier and A&F. As a first tangible result a Quest Regular trial shipment with 
mangoes from Brazil to Rotterdam has been organized by Maersk Sealand Reefer Management 
and facilitated by A&F and Carrier. 
Although vegetable production is almost twice as large as fruit production, globally, fruit trade is 
most important since vegetable is traded more regionally. Global trade volumes of fruit and 
vegetable mainly concern bananas, citrus and apples and pears. Other large trade volume 
products are grapes, exotic fruits, tomatoes, onions and watermelons. The trade of tropical fruits 
such as mangoes and avocados is a growing market. Ecuador, Costa Rica, Columbia and the 
Philippines are large exporting countries of banana. Large overseas exporting countries of apple 
and pear are Chile, Argentina, New Zealand and South Africa. Overseas citrus export mainly 
originates from Argentina, South Africa and the USA. Grapes are mainly exported from Chile 
and South Africa. The EU is the world's largest fruit importer. Other large importing countries 
are the U.S.A. and Japan. [Rabobank Intl. World Fresh Fruit Map 2000, Rabobank view in Food 
&Agribusiness 2004], 
Maersk Line will be by far the largest carrier of refrigerated container cargo in the world, 
transporting all main products around the globe. A large part of their reefer containers is 
equipped with Carrier Transicold Climate control units. Carrier is a world leader in reefer climate 
control systems. 
1.1.2 Market introduction strategy 
At the management meeting of September 28th it was determined that the following research 
results are ready to be commercialized: 
• Quest Regular software protocol 
• Quest Regular settings and guidelines 
• Quest Regular embedded software 
• Optimization of machinery and settings for land storage 
The details of license agreements for the Quest Regular results are currendy being negotiated 
between A&F, Carrier and Maersk. Also, Maersk, Carrier and A&F are evaluating to continue to 
test the concept, discussing improvements such as automated boundary calculation necessary for 
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commercialization. Ultimate goal is to use the Quest Regular strategy as industrial standard for 
Maersk Line's perishable shipments in refrigerated containers. 
The optimization possibilities for land storage machinery and settings have been implemented in 
the Greenery's facilities as far as possible, without investments in new hardware. Various 
locations need technical investments besides changed settings. These previously planned 
investments have not been made, because of the new development to reject the operation of on­
land fruit storage facilities by Greenery organisation from the end of 2005. The results of the 
studies are now being adapted to be used at other storage facilities (distribution centres) operated 
by Greenery. Also, A&F is contacting the new operators of the fruit storage facilities to be able 
to advise them on the possibilities for energy savings. 
For Quest Pro a proof of principle has been given, but further development is necessary to make 
it ready for commercialization. A&F is looking for partners to further develop the automated 
ripening techniques and commercializing them. 
/. 1.3 Predictive models 
1.1.3.1 Climate models 
The combination of distribution and macroclimate model were calibrated, finding parameters 
that suited the data for both the combination and the separate network model. The data used 
were taken form the previous land trial, using a container, fully loaded with bell peppers, that was 
cooled down from 16 to 9°C, with a subsequent steady state period. After these first 4 days, the 
Quest controller was switched on, and cycling began. Cycling was continued for approximately 
three days. The cooling and steady state periods of the experiment were previously used for 
calibration of the separate network model. After calibration the validation of the model was 
planned to be carried out with the last part of the experiments, the cycling phase. Validation 
should include only comparison with the results and no further tuning of the parameters. 
However, the model and measurements did not overlap sufficiently for the cycling phase. A new 
parameter set had to be found that would suit both data parts. True validation will have to take 
place in future, e.g. using the melon data that were obtained from SCIRO. The difference mainly 
concerns the openness of the pallet, represented by the d'Arcy constant. After this constant is set 
to the correct value, the model and the measurements fit reasonably for both cycling and 
pulldown phases. We expect this difficulty to be caused by the fact that each pallet is modelled as 
a point mass. In reality though, the outside layers of the pallet will behave differently than the 
inside layers, causing different dynamic behaviour. This should be solvable by combining the 
microclimate pallet model and the distribution model. 
To analyse different cooling regimes on their possibilities and risks, a coarse-grained pallet model 
predicting average temperature with upper and lower bounds, was previously developed to be 
incorporated in the distribution model. In these equations we have used product and packaging 
properties. The model has been validated for quite closed boxes with apples — but, in principle 
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can be generalized to other packaging and product types. Also, the equations for incorporation in 
the distribution model were designed; implementation is to be finished after the project. 
1.1.3.2 Product regular tests 
Two additional banana experiments were performed. In both cases, the product (Giant 
Cavendish) was transported from Colombia by boat at 13°C. The experiment of 14 days 
transport simulation started 18-22 days after picking. Standard storage temperature was 13.1°C. 
The goal of the second banana experiment was to assess the effect of fluctuating temperatures 
above 13°C. Two cycling experiments were performed, cycling between 14.6°C to 11.1°C and 
cycling between 16.2°C to 13.1°C. Furthermore, transport simulations at 13.0°C, 14.5°C and 
8.0°C were done. A transport simulation of 14 days at fluctuating temperatures with an average 
of 14.8°C showed to be possible if a shorter shelf life is accepted than after transport at the 
standard temperature (13.0°C). 
In the third banana experiment the effect of fluctuating temperatures with an average of 14.5°C 
was repeated and the effect of the packaging (banana boxes versus PE bag + wet tissue per 
cluster) was investigated. The fluctuating temperature was obtained by cycling between 16.2°C to 
13.1°C; with 52 min cooling, followed by switching the cooling off for a period of 68 min. A 
transport simulation of 14 days at fluctuating temperatures with an average of 14.5°C showed to 
be possible without major negative effects on the quality of bananas compared to transport at 
13°C. Note that sugar spots may appear a bit sooner after exposure to the fluctuating 
temperature. 
For detailed information on banana tests 2 and 3, see 2.1.1. The grape produce test, which was 
only reported internally so far, is also described in 2.1.1. 
1.1.3.3 Avocado ripening product tests 
An additional (uncontrolled) batch ripening test was performed to be able to calibrate and 
validate the avocado ripening model. Avocados from South Africa, harvested in September 2005 
and transported by CA reefer, were stored at various temperatures between 8 and 18°C. Both 
ethylene and C02 production were determined 2-3 times per day. Firmness and colour were also 
followed in time; measurements were taken at different intervals depending on the ripening 
temperature. 
Similar measurements of C02, ethylene, firmness and colour were taken during the controlled 
ripening tests, using Hass avocados form Spain, harvested in November 2005. Avocados from 
this same load were used for the controlled test as well as fixed temperature storage. This way, it 
is possible to compare the avocado behaviour to the model predictions, which parameters were 
based on previous year experiments. 
1.1.3.4 Avocado ripening model 
During the final quarter the batch-based ripening model has been tested on avocados from 
different origins. It turned out that the chosen model setup leads to good results for the 
prediction of the ethylene production for different batches, if the batch-specific parameters are 
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calibrated to the data set. Furthermore, the temperature dependency of the model parameters is 
investigated further and a controller-suitable description is made. This was validated with 
multiple experiments with different temperatures. As a result, the temperature range from 5 to 
20°C can be covered with the model. Finally, the coupling between the ethylene and firmness is 
made. Again, validation is done and the combined model is successfully applied on a batch of 
avocados in the experimental controlled ripening setup. 
1.1.4 Monitoring system 
The Quest Pro controller, a software tool that repetitively calculates the temperature setting to 
reach a desired firmness at a given final time, was implemented in the controlled ripening setup. 
By default, the temperature is calculated every 2 hours, using the current firmness value, 
estimated from the ethylene measurements of the air in the vessel. The Labview control software 
repetitively (e.g. every minute) calls the Quest Pro controller to calculate the setpoint for the bath 
temperature. This is an optimized temperature setpoint to realise the requested final softness at 
the final time instance. Subsequently, the controlled ripening set-up was successfully used for the 
controlled ripening of a batch of avocados. 
1.1.5 Control system 
The completed avocado ripening model was added to the Quest Pro Controller that controls the 
firmness of avocados at a final time instance. The avocado ripeness is estimated from ethylene 
measurements and controlled by temperature manipulation. The Quest Pro Controller contains: 
a firmness estimator 
(as a function of ethylene production history) 
the avocado ripening model, predicting Ethylene & Firmness 
(as a function of (constant) temperature) 
a non linear search routine for the necessary vessel air temperature 
(which uses the model and estimated firmness) 
Instead of an ethylene path estimator, an ethylene production function was used that calculates 
ethylene production from the ethylene level measurements. The calculated production is used in 
the firmness estimator. 
The controller was tested and improved in a simulation study and subsequently implemented in 
the lab-scale experimental set-up. It was tested in two controlled ripening experiments using 12,5 
kg of avocado's which were successfully ripened to the requested setpoint. 
1.1.6 Practical guidelines 
During the trial and its preparations, Maersk Sealand, Carrier and A&F discussed which 
information and user interface options would be important for future users. Further actions will 
be taken after the project, when the trial and has been finished successfully. 
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1.1.7 Chain information and technology transfer 
The project outcome, information and advice have been discussed with the storage operators of 
the Greenery. Because of the development of the Greenery on-land storage organisation, to 
reject the on-land fruit storage facilities, investments in new hardware were not possible. 
Therefore, in the last period only settings changes could be tested and no specific power 
measurements could be executed. In the Barendrecht facility a setting with short, powerful 
cooling was tested, resulting in shorter cooling actions per chamber. With these shorter cooling 
actions, more flexibility was given to the cooling planning, resulting in less chambers needing to 
cool simultaneously. This is advantageous because of more stability in suction pressure and 
coolant flow. It is also resulting in a better control of the moisture loss of the stored product. 
The effect of the lower suction temperature on energy use is not measured, but theoretically 
negative. We expect that the stability of the system, realised by a renewed PLC for compressor 
control, will at least compensate this negative effect, or even give a reduction energy usage. In the 
Bemmel facility, the reduction in circulation capacity and cooling period was tested successfully. 
Both energy savings and improved product quality were achieved. Moisture loss of the pears was 
reduced significantly, resulting in the operators' embrace of the new settings. Energy savings were 
not measured directly, but can be deduced to be at least 20 % from the reduced circulation 
capacity and cooling minutes. 
1.1.8 Testing and integration 
A Quest Regular trial shipment has been organized by Maersk Sealand Reefer Management and 
facilitated by A&F and Carrier. This real life trial shipment uses two containers carrying mangoes 
from Brazil to the Netherlands which boarded just before the end of the project, on December 
22nd 2005. The transport time is 12 days, both containers will arrive in Rotterdam on January 5th 
2006. Therefore, produce quality, climate and power reduction assessments will have to be done 
after the project has finished. 
The test container is equipped with and controlled by the "Quest Regular" software, also referred 
to as CCPC (Compressor-Cycle Perishable Cooling). The second container serves as a reference 
container. Both 40 ft. containers are loaded with mangoes and have been put beside each other 
on the same vessel (Lexa Maersk). Power usage, temperature distribution and product quality of 
the Quest test container will be compared to those of the reference container, which is shipped 
simultaneously at original settings. 
During the shipment power consumption of both containers is measured using externally added 
KWH-meters. Temperature distribution in both containers is measured extensively using 30 
sensors per container and logging the actual temperature every 30 minutes. Fruit samples for 
quality evaluation have been placed on several fixed positions (27 cartons) in each container. All 
test cartons contain a temperature sensor (Tiny Tag) to be able to compare the temperature 
distributions of both containers. At the moment of stripping of the containers a first quality 
inspection of the mango fruit will be carried out. The quality evaluation will be extended by a 
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ripening treatment of the test samples using the experimental facilities of A&F in Wageningen, 
The Netherlands. 
The avocado ripening system has been successfully tested at lab scale. Avocados were obtained 
from an earlier used land of origin and harvest period. This made the use of model parameters 
equal to the ones from the earlier batch possible. It was assumed that these were representative 
for the new batch. The avocados were stored in the lab scale setup and the online system 
controlled the temperature during the storage period based on the ethylene measurements and 
controller calculations. The system targeted a pre-defined ripening stage (just before ready to eat) 
after a pre-defined period of time (app. 6 days). This level was achieved satisfactory at the end of 
both subsequent test periods. 
1.2 Cost in relation with planning 
The total costs realized in the project are € 3.052.235,— and the requested subsidy is € 1.663.164,-. 
PONL, Carrier Transicold LTD, Carrier Transicold CPG, Haluco, The Greenery and A&F have 
realized respectively 4, 4, 20, 17, 46 and 99% of its total budget. R&R Mechatronics and Frugi 
Venta have not made any costs during the project. In total approximately 58% of the total costs 
of the project has been realized. 
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2 Results 
2.1 Main results 
2.1.1 Quest Regular Product research 
In this section the results of the second and third banana experiment are reported. Also an 
experiment concerning grapes, which was only reported internally so far, is reported here. The 
basic experimental set-up is described in previous reports. 
2.1.1.1 Banana 2 
The first banana experiment described in Progress Report 555 indicated that application of 
fluctuating temperatures with an average of 13°C caused slightly negative effects on the product 
quality after 2 and 5 days of shelf life. Simulations with or without fluctuations lower than 13°C 
may have negative effects on quality parameters at the start of shelf life or during shelf life. 
In this (second) experiment the effect of fluctuating temperatures above 13°C are involved. 
The experiment was performed with the cultivar Giant Cavendish. The product was transported 
f r o m  C o l o m b i a  b y  b o a t .  T h e  b a n a n a s  w e r e  t r a n s p o r t e d  a t  1 3 ° C .  T h e  e x p e r i m e n t  s t a r t e d  1 8 - 2 2  
days after picking. A 14 days transport simulation was performed. Standard storage temperature 
was 13.1°C. Two cycling experiments were planned to perform: 
a) cycling between 14.6°C to 11.1°C; with 75 min(utes) cooling, followed by switching the 
cooling off for a period of 120 min (profile 1); 
b) cycling between 16.2°C to 13.1°C; with 52 min cooling, followed by switching the cooling off 
for a period of 68 min (profile 2); 
Furthermore, transport simulations at 13.0°C, 14.5°C and 8.0°C were performed. In the 
foregoing experiment bananas in all transport simulations showed grey discolouration. This 
might be caused by desiccation of the bananas. Aiming to minimize this discolouration bananas 
were packed per cluster in a polyethylene bag with a wet cloth. 
After the transport simulations the bananas were in colour stage 4 already, so additional ripening 
was unnecessary. The bananas were exposed to a shelf life at 18°C / 75% RH. The quality 
parameters as described in Progress Report 555 were examined. The temperatures during the 
various transport simulations are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Temperature on the skin of the bananas, during transport simulation. 
Planned Observed on banana skin 
Constant 13.0°C 13.0°C 
Profile 1 13.0°C 12.7°C 
Constant 14.5°C 14.8°C 
Profile 2 14.5°C 14.7°C 
Constant 8.0°C 8.7°C 
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Grey discolouration under the skin 
Immediately after the transport simulations internal discolouration (discolouration under the skin 
of the bananas) was determined. This parameter is an indicator for chilling injury. It was 
determined in one finger per cluster. Lowering the transport temperature caused more internal 
discolouration and the fluctuating temperature with an average of 12.7°C caused more internal 
discolouration than the constant 13.0°C simulation. 
Colour development 
Before the transport simulations the bananas were green according to stage 2. Colour 
development during transport simulation and shelf life is shown in Figure 1. 
Colour development 
I» 14-a°C a profite <14-7°C) • 13.0°C Q profite (1Z7°C) • S/TC] 
c c b I» a c c b he a c c b tw ê b li h h a 
Shelf life 
Figure 1. Effect of transport simulations on the colour development (scale 0 — 6) of Giant 
Cavendish bananas. 
It is shown that the differences between transport simulations in the 13.0°C — 14.5°C range were 
sometimes statistically significant, but small. Bananas stored at 8°C did not develop into fully ripe 
bananas. 
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Grey discolouration 
• 14.8°C • profile (14.7°C) El 13.0°C • profile (12.7°C) • 8.7°C j 
1.2 — 
N S  N S  a a b b b  b a c c c  
day 0 day 2 day 5 day 7 
Shelf life 
Figure 2. Grey discolouration index (0-1) after ripening and after 2 and 5 days of shelf life. 
I External grey discolouration 
External grey discolouration was not observed before ripening. In spite of the "special" way of 
packaging (per cluster in polyethylene and a wet tissue) bananas of all simulations showed the 
dull grey discolouration to some extent. Figure 2 shows the results before and after 2 and 5 days 
of shelf life. It is clear that after 5 and 7 days of shelf life there is more grey discolouration due to 
storage at a lower average temperature. After 5 and 7 days of shelf life application of fluctuating 
temperatures (average 14.7°C) caused less grey discolouration than storage at 13.0°C. Only just 
after 7 days of shelf life the application of fluctuating temperatures (average 14.7°C) caused less 
grey discolouration than storage at the same constant temperature (14.8°C). 
Sugar spots 
Figure 3 shows the appearance of sugar spots on the bananas. After exposure to 8.7°C for 14 
days no sugar spots at all appeared on the bananas. Furthermore it is clear that after exposure at 
14.8°C and the fluctuating temperatures with an average of 14.7°C sugar spots appeared earlier 
than after exposure at lower temperatures, implicating a shorter shelf life. 
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Sugar spots 
114.8°C • profile (14.7°C) • 13.0°C • profile (12.7°C) • 8.7°C 
c  b e  a  a b  c  c  a b  b  b e e b b a  b b b b  
II 
day 0 day 2 day 5 day 7 
Figure 3. Sugar spots on day 5 of shelf life. 
In conclusion: The quality of the bananas after the transport simulations of 14 days is the same 
for a constant temperature of 13°C and the fluctuations around 12.7°C. Quality is also equal for 
the constant temperature of 14.8°C and the fluctuations around 14.7°C. Comparing the normally 
used constant temperature and the high temperature fluctuation shows similar results as well, 
with small differences in sugar spots and external grey discoloration. The constant temperature of 
13°C gives a slower increase of the number of sugar spots. The fluctuation with an average of 
14.7°C shows less external grey. 
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2.1.1.2 Banana 3 
In the third banana experiment the effect of fluctuating temperatures with an average of 14.5°C 
was repeated and the effect of the packaging (banana boxes versus PE bag + wet tissue per 
cluster) was investigated. The experiment was performed with the cultivar Giant Cavendish. The 
product was transported from Colombia by boat. The bananas were transported at 13°C. The 
experiment started 18-22 days after picking. A 14 days transport simulation was performed. 
Standard storage temperature was 13.1°C. In the banana experiments individually packing in PE 
bags was chosen because of better permeability of the fluctuating temperature towards the 
banana skin. The fluctuating temperature was obtained by cycling between 16.2°C to 13.1°C; 
with 52 min cooling, followed by switching the cooling off for a period of 68 min. 
The following table shows the transport simulations, the method of packaging, the planned mean 
temperature and the observed mean temperature. The simulation at 6°C was aimed to be sure of 
the occurrence of chilling injury (for experimental reasons); during the simulation the 
temperature was decreased to 4°C, because the temperature in the banana box was too high at 
6°C. The set points in the storage rooms were based on the temperature on the skin of the 
bananas that were packed per cluster in PE bags. It is clear that the temperature of the bananas in 
the original boxes at 14.5°C (treatments 2 and 4) was higher than the temperatures of the 
bananas that were packed per cluster. 
Table 2. Transport simulations and mean temperatures on banana skin. 
Transport simulation Packed in Planned mean T Observed mean T 
1. 14.5°C, continuously PE bag + wet tissue 14.5°C 14.6°C 
2. 14.5°C, continuously Original banana box 14.5°C 15.9°C 
3. 14.5°C, fluctuating PE bag + wet tissue 14.5°C 14.7°C 
4. 14.5°C, fluctuating Original banana box 14.5°C 15.2°C 
5. 13.0°C, continuously PE bag + wet tissue 13.0°C 13.2°C 
6. 13.0°C, continuously Original banana box 13.0°C 13.3°C 
7. 6°C, later 4°C Original banana box 6.0°C 6.3°C 
Attention: in the following descriptions about the product quality the planned temperatures are mentioned; the 
legends in the figures show the average observed temperatures (see also Table 2). 
Quality after transport simulation. 
After the transport simulation and before ripening differences in yellowing were observed at the 
top layer of the bananas in boxes and, at 14.5°C, between bananas in PE bags and boxes. In 
boxes, the bananas that were placed at the fluctuating temperature at 14.5°C were 100% yellow, 
of the ones that were placed at 14.5°C continuously, 40% were yellow. Bananas from the other 
simulations were green, the ones from 6°C were green and dull grey. No differences were found 
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in internal discolouring (underneath the skin, only determined in the bananas in PE bags). All 
bananas, also the yellow ones, were exposed to a ripening protocol. 
Colour development 
Packed in PE bags: no difference between the simulations was found. 
Packed in boxes: no relevant difference between the simulations was found. 
External grey discolouration 
Packed in PE bags (Figure 4): no difference was found between the bananas that were exposed to 
the fluctuating temperature and 13°C; at shelf life day 0 the bananas exposed to the fluctuating 
temperature showed more grey discolouration than the ones that were stored at 14.5°C. 
Packed in boxes (Figure 5): at shelf life day 0 no difference was found between the bananas 
exposed at the fluctuating temperature and the ones stored at 13°C; after 3 days bananas exposed 
to the fluctuating temperature showed less grey discolouration than the ones exposed to 13°C. 
No difference was found between the fluctuating temperature and 14.5°C. The higher the 
transport temperature the less grey discolouration was found. 
Grey discolouration banana's packed per cluster 
[q 14.6°C • profile(14.7°C) • 13.2°c| 
1  a  b  b  N S  N S  
0.8 — 
dayO day 3 day 6 
Shelf life 
Figure 4. Grey discolouration on bananas packed per cluster in a PE bag + wet tissue. 
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Grey discolouration banana's in box 
Shelf life 
Figure 5. Grey discolouration on bananas packed in original banana box. 
Sugar spots 
Packed in PK bags: Up to 3 days of shelf life hardly any sugar spots were observed; after 6 days 
almost all bananas showed a lot of sugar spots and no difference between the simulations was 
found then. 
Packed in boxes (Figure 6): the bananas that were exposed to the fluctuating temperature had less 
sugar spots than the ones stored at 14.5°C on day 0 and more sugar spots than the bananas 
stored at 13.0°C on day 3. However, after 3 days of shelf life bananas from all simulations (except 
6°C) had already many sugar spots. 
Sugar spots, banana's in box 
|g 15.9°C • profile (15.2°C) E13.3°G B6.3°G | 
c  b  a b  a  b e  c  a b  a  
day 0 day 3 
Shelf life 
Figure 6. Sugar spots on bananas packed in the original banana box. 
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The packaging. 
The way of packaging has a considerable effect on the temperature and therefore on the quality 
of the bananas. In the boxes stored at 14.5°C and at the fluctuating temperature some (or all) 
bananas had already ripened until stage 4 or 5 and the individually packed clusters in the same 
cold store were still green. Grey discolouration was less on bananas from the original boxes, but 
it was not absent. Because the bananas were already rather "old" when the experiment started 
(the experiment started after 60% of the "total transport time" (transport from Colombia to 
Wageningen + simulation of transport)) the grey discolouration may be due to ageing. 
In conclusion: a transport simulation of 14 days at fluctuating temperatures with an average of 
14.5°C shows similar quality of bananas as 13°C continuously. The bananas in boxes with an 
average of 14.5°C were more yellow directly after transport than the ones in boxes at 13°C 
continuously. During shelf life, sugar spots may appear a bit sooner after exposure to the 
fluctuating temperature. The amount of grey discoloration is somewhat smaller. 
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2.1.1.3 Grapes 
The experiment was performed with "Palieri" grapes. This cultivar has purple-black fruits and is 
sensitive to rot. The grapes were transported from Italy during 2 days by truck at 3°C and a high 
RH. 
Two cycling experiments were performed for 14 and 21 days: 
a) cycling between -1.5°C to 1.5°C; with 30 min(utes) cooling, followed by switching the cooling 
off for a period of 60 min (profile 1); 
b) cycling between 0.5°C to 2.5°C; with 30 min cooling, followed by switching the cooling off for 
a period of 60 min (profile 2); 
Furthermore, transport simulations at 0.0°C and 1.0°C were performed. During the simulations 
the grapes were packed in open boxes, 8 open boxes were packed in one wooden crate. 
Table 3 shows averages and standard deviations of the temperatures of the simulations. 
Table 3. Temperature in the cold store and in boxes that were placed in the same cold 
store. 
Measured in cold store Measured in boxes 
Average Std Average Std 
1. Profile (-1.5°C) - (+1.5°Q 0.1 0.9 0.0 0.2 
2. Continuously 0.0°C 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.1 
3. Profile (-0.5°C) - (+2.5°C) 1.2 1.2 0.7 0.1 
4. Continuously 1.0°C 1.2 0.9 1.9 0.4 
The effect of the packaging is clear. In the cold store the simulations have the average 
temperature and the standard deviation that are expected. In the boxes simulations 2 and 3 have 
the same average temperature, while they should not have. In the boxes simulations 3 and 4 
should have the same average temperature, but they have not. 
After 14 and 21 days of exposure to the transport simulations a number of quality parameters 
were examined by weighing the grapes that were disconnected from the stem, or cracked, or 
rotten. No significant quality loss was observed and none of the quality parameters showed 
differences between simulations. There was no dehydration in the grapes observed. Stem 
dehydration was observed in all simulations. 
In conclusion: within the temperature range 0 — 2°C on box level temperature fluctuations did 
not affect the quality parameters, provided that for both fluctuation and continuous temperature 
no significant quality loss was observed during the experiments. 
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2.1.2 Quest Regular Predictive Modelling 
In this section the different model activities for Quest Regular are described. First, the stack 
model which is integrated in the distribution model is given. Secondly, the distribution and 
combined model validation is described. 
2.1.2.1 Stack model via coarse-graining packaging model 
We have developed a model describing the temperature distribution in a pallet. In first instance 
the pallet is presented by a number of layers. Each layer consists of the horizontal layer of 
packages. Later we will coarse grain the model into a single lumped equation. 
The pallets are subject to a cooling and heating experiment - with a step change in environmental 
temperature. The conditioned air is blown through large slits along the sides of the pallet, and 
also flows through a large head space above the pallet, thereby providing extra cooling for the 
upper layer. The air flow is assumed to be quite high (about 1 m/s) such that the air temperature 
in the larger slits and head space can be assumed to be equal to the inlet (environment) 
temperature. Pallets measures are 1.00 by 1.20 m2 and contain 10 layers of 10 packages each. 
The packages are column stacked, and the vent holes are small or non-existent, and have 
negligible effect on the heat transfer. Packages measures are 30 x 40 x 23 cm', and contain 5.5 kg 
of apples. Consequently, the porosity of the air space in the box is quite high (0.8), and the apples 
fill only the bottom part of the box. Above this layer of apples there will be a significant head 
space, where natural convection can occur. We assume the head space to be well mixed, and 
there is only resistance to heat transfer at the laminar boundary layers, near the packaging 
material. 
Due to the column stacking there are small slits between the packages, through which air can 
flow. Assuming that pressure drop over the whole pallet is 5 Pa, and the small slits have a width 
of dsllt= 6 mm, the air velocity is estimated to be about 0.1 m/s (using Poisseuille flow in the 
slits). Based on Peclet number estimation (Pe>>0.1), this airflow does contribute significantly to 
the heat transfer. Via the same analysis it follows that the air temperature inside the small slits is 
equal to the product temperature. 
Next to the airflow we assume heat transfer via conduction. As the package is not fully packed, 
we can not make use of Maxwell-Eucken for estimation of the effective thermal conductivity of a 
packed bed of spheres. Assuming that the apple layer has a porosity of about 0.5, we could use 
the Maxwell-Eucken value as a first rough estimate. As the apples do have multiple surface 
contact, we assume air to be the dispersed phase. We assume 0.2 < A.eff < 0.5 [W/m.K], with the 
highest value arising due to dispersion in the case of airflow through the box (in case of 
sufficiently large vent holes). Due to natural convection there might be a slight dispersion in the 
air phase in the apple layer. 
Pallet model in layers 
The energy balance for a single layer of packages of a pallet, is as follows: 
- QaverdT,/dt = <T>HORI + OVEITL - OVERTL., + <DQL - <DQI1., 
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Here / is the index of the pallet, and runs Z-1..N, with N=10 the number of layers. The average 
temperature of die layer is T„ which is thought to be located in the middle plane of the layer. Claver 
is the heat capacity of the layer, and can be computed using the thermal properties of water. 'I'he 
following heat fluxes are defined: 
fcho^ T . - T ^ H l / R ^  +  l / R ^ )  
^vcrt,; = ( T; -Ti+1 ) / Rzz 
= ^v-Sa-Pa-T, 
<t>hori is the total heat flux through the packaging walls, transported via conduction. <t> , is the 
vertical heat flux via conduction, and (t> , is the convective heat flux, proportional to the 
volumetric airflow rate <|>v (going through the small slits between boxes), and to the thermal 
properties of air. 
The heat resistances are estimated in the following way: 
= 1 / KA 
K - 1 / K,Ar 
R22 - 1 / K,K 
~ l/hlaTer + LXAeff.6 
l / l V - l / h l a v e r  +  ^ AEFF-6 
l/hzz = LPAP + 2/hlayer + 2 dUKo* 
Lx is the length of the pallet, Lv is the width of the pallet, and Lz is the height of the pallet. Hence, 
Ax=2.I vLx; A =2.Lz.Lr; Az=Lx.Lf. hlavcr is the heat transfer coefficient of a boundary layer, and 
follows from the ASHRAE correlation hlaver=6 W/(m2.K). Between the midplanes of two layers 
there are two boundary layers: above the product layer and below the lid. Lp is the thickness of 
the product layer, and is estimated to be Lp=12 cm. dbox=l mm is the packaging thickness, and 
X^^O.03 W/(m.K) is the packaging thermal conductivity. 
For layers i=l, and i=N we have to apply boundary conditions, which are formulated in new flux 
laws: 
®ven,o = (Tml£t-T1)/Rz(l 
^Q.0 = ^v-Sa-Pa-Tinlet 
^rert^N — ( TN — 1 Met ) / RzN 
<I>Q,N 
— 0v-Cp,a'Pa- ' m 
with Rzo = l/hz0.Az, and RzN=l/hzN.Az, and the heat transfer coefficients: 
1/hjo = ^.Lp/Xp + l/hlayer + dbox/Àbox + dpallet/^w ood 
i/hzN = Vz-Lp/Àp + 3/hlayer + dbox/À1X)X 
Note at the bottom we have the wooden pallet, with thickness dpallet=2.5 cm, and Xwood the 
thermal conductivity of wood. Here we have only one boundary layer, below the wooden pallet. 
At the top layer of the pallet, there are 3 boundary layers: above the product layer, below and 
above the lid of the package. As the average temperature is located midplane the heat flux via 
conduction through the product layer has only to travel half the distance Lp. 
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Comparison with experiment 
We have compared the temperature profiles with cooling and heating experiments. Effectively we 
have two fitting parameters: and uslit (next to the various assumptions mentioned above). We 
have fitted the model to the cooling experiment with A,eff=0.4 W/(m.K), and usllt=0.1 m/s. 
Subsequendy, we have compared model and experiment for the heating treatment, and have 
obtained good comparison for bodi cooling and heating as Figure 7 shows. 
T proliles at time interval = 10 (h) T profiles at time interval = 10 (h) 
Figure 7. Comparison of temperature profiles according to model (lines) and experiment 
(with alternating symbols). Profiles are given at a 10 hours interval. Pos(m) corresponds to the 
position of layers in the pallet expressed in height. 
Coarse grained pallet model 
By averaging over all energy balances for the pallet layers, we obtain a volume averaged (coarse­
grained) description of the evolution of the average product temperature Tp: 
"" Cjot dTp/dt — ^hor.tot + (t>vert,N " ^veit.0 ^Q.N " ^Q,0 
with die total heat capacity Ctot=N.Clayer, and the flux laws: 
^hor.tot = ( Tp - Tjnlet ) ( 1 /^x.tot + 1 /Ryy,tot ) 
^vert,0 ( ^inlet ^ P ) / Rzz,tot,<l 
^vert.N ~ ( Tp - Tj^ ) / RZZITOT>N 
^Q,0 ~~ 0v-Cp,»-Pa- ^ inlet 
^Q.N — ^y-Cp,a-Pa- ' oudet 
and heat resistances: 
R^« = R„/N ; V = VN 
Rzz,tot,0 - Rzo + '/,N.RZ/ ; R^N = RZN + '/2N.RZZ 
However, we do not obtain a closed system: we need a correlation for the outlet temperature to 
estimate the convective heat flux $ON. Such a correlation we have derived following the coarse 
graining procedure of pure heat conduction in rectangular solids. This reads: 
Toudet-TMet = ( Tp - Tllllet ).( 1 + 2/3.Bix).( 1 + 2/3^)/ ( 1 + Bij.( 1 + Biv) 
with Biot numbers Bix = hlaycr/hmtxx and Biv = hlayer/hmtyy and internal heat transfer coefficients: 
hult^x=6.Xeff/Lx and hjnt =6.A,eff/Lv. Similar, we can estimate the maximal temperature: 
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- Taet = ( Tp - T^ ).( 2 + 3.Bg/(2+2.Bg 
Vz.( Bix + Biv ). (It can happen that Tmax runs outside the range between Tmit and Tinlet and 
thus it is reset to the initial temperature Tmit). From experiment and simulation it follows that the 
temperature of the first layer, is approximately the oudet temperature. Hence, this is also taken as 
the minimal temperature. 
Comparison coarse-grained model and layer model 
To check the validity of our coarse-graining and correlations for lower and upper bounds for the 
product temperature, we compare the simulation results with those of the layer model, and show 
them below in Figure 8: 
T profiles at time interval = 10 (h) T profiles at time interval = 10 (h) 
Figure 8. Comparison of temperature profiles according to model (lines) and experiment (with 
alternating circle and star symbols) and coarse-grained model (squares), with from 
left to right: lower pallet temperature, average temperature, maximal temperature, 
and outlet temperature. Pos(m) corresponds to the position of layers in the pallet 
expressed in height. 
As one can observe we can predict the various temperatures quite accurately. Comparison of 
average temperature is depicted in Figure 9. The time scale of predictions by layer model and 
coarse grained model are quite comparable. The average temperature in the layer model does not 
exactly follow an exponential function, which accounts for the slight discrepancy. But this should 
be quite acceptable for control purposes. 
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Figure 9. Output of coarse grained model: average temperature and lower and upper 
bounds for product temperature. Furthermore, we have compared average temperature with that 
of the layer model. 
Pallet model as part of distribution model 
The above pallet model is to be integrated in the distribution model. The distribution model 
computes the temperatures in the larger slits, headspace and pallet space, which are different 
from each other in general. In the figure below we have depicted the pallet and the knots of the 
network from which the air temperatures are computed. Next to the temperatures the 
distribution model computes the pressure drop over the pallet, from which the volumetric 
airflow rate (j)v is computed. Below we will give formulas describing the pallet model, as 
connected to the knots of the network of the distribution model as given in Figure 10. T, is the 
temperature in the pallet space, and T6 is the temperature of the headspace. 
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The energy balance for the pallet reads now: 
- Qot dTp/dt - Z1=,6 <I>hl + Oqiffl - ®%out 
with the flux laws: 
^ w  =  ( T p - T i ) / R i  
= ^•S,a-Pa-T. 
^,out = ^v-Cp.a-Pa-Tp 
the flow rate from the correlation (assuming Poisseuille flow in slit with thickness dsllt): 
— ( Pi p6 ) 4siit Ljj.Ly / 12 L2 
and heat resistances: 
R, = Rz0 + y2N.Rzz ; R6 = R2N + y2N.Rzz 
R2 = R4 = Rxx / »/2N ; R, - R5 = Rn, / YaN 
Upper- and lowerbounds are computed using a given supply air temperature (which holds only 
during nearly constant supply air temperature): 
-Tsuppl}, = (Tp - Tsupply ).( 1 + 2/3.Bix).( 1 + 2/3.Bg/( 1 + Bi,^ 1 + BO 
Tmax - Tsupply = ( Tp ~ Tsupply)-( 2 + 3-Bixy)/(2+2-BiJ 
Model for humidity in packaging-
The time scale for moisture diffusion through the airspace in the packaging is much shorter than 
the time scale of cooling/heating the packaged product. Consequently, the humidity can be 
computed using a quasi-steady state approximation of the mass balance, which turns from an 
o.d.e. into an algebraic equation. 
We assume that the packaging material is impermeable to moisture diffusion, and that there are 
small vent holes, through which air diffuses. Next to that the airflow through the small slits can 
also convect moisture, and we assume that the outflow through the vent holes has the same 
moisture concentration as the average moisture concentration inside the packaging (saturated at 
product temperature csat(Tp) ), and the outflow through the slits is saturated (at outlet temperature 
TU-
The mass balance reads: 
Jevap Jl Jo J3 J5 
J, is the mass flow through the slits, emerging from the T bar floor (knot #1), Jc is the mass flow 
through the slits, entering the headspace (knot #6), J3 is the mass flow entering the pallet via the 
vent holes, J5 is the mass flow leaving the pallet via the vent holes, 
with 
Ji = <IVCi 
J6 = ^-CsatCO 
J3 — ^hor-C3 
J5 = <t>hor-Csat(Tp) 
Tout and Tp are computed with the above temperature model. The volumetric flow rate through 
the slits is (j)hor= uhor.L2.Ly, and the superficial uhor is computed as follows: 
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M-/K.O"1 uhoI - (p3-p5)/Lx 
with O the vent hole ratio: 0=AHOLES/(I VLY), is the dynamic viscosity of air, and K the 
permeability of the packed bed of products, which can be computed theoretically for monosized 
spherical products like apples. 
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2.1.2.2 Validation of distribution and combined climate model 
The combination of distribution and macroclimate model were calibrated, finding parameters 
that suited the data for both the combination and the separate network model. 
The data used were taken form the previous land trial, using a container, fully loaded with bell 
peppers, that was cooled down from 16°C to 9°, with a subsequent steady state period. After 
these first 4 days, the Quest controller was switched on, and cycling began. Cycling was 
continued for approximately three days. The cooling and steady state periods of the experiment 
were previously used for calibration of the separate network model. After calibration the 
validation of the model was planned to be carried out with the last part of the experiments, the 
cycling phase. Validation should include only comparison with the results and no further tuning 
of the parameters. However, the model and measurements did not overlap sufficiently for the 
cycling phase. A new parameter set had to be found that would suit both data parts. True 
validation will have to take place in future, e.g. using the melon data that were obtained from 
SCIRO. The difference mainly concerns the openness of the pallet, represented by the d'Arcy 
constant. After this constant is set to the correct value, the model and the measurements fit 
reasonably for both cycling and pulldown phases. We expect this difficulty to be caused by the 
fact that each pallet is modelled as a point mass. In reality though the outside layers of the pallet 
will behave differently than the inside layers, causing different dynamic behaviour. This should be 
solvable by combining the microclimate pallet model and the distribution model. 
The model is suitable for various product, packaging and stowage combinations. The following 
parameters have to be known and entered into the model: 
• Dimensions of the pallet 
• Widths of the slits and headspace height 
• D'Arcy constant: this constant has to be measured on pallet scale 
• Heat transfer coefficient: this coefficient can be obtained by measurement, or found in 
theory. 
• Respiratory heat from product: can be found in theory 
After the sensitivity analysis was completed an optimization has been performed to calibrate the 
model parameters. The parameters used in the sensitivity analysis are varied to optimize 13/t and 
Tend with the measurements. The result of the optimization is displayed below. 
The found values of the different parameters are: 
• Headspace height: 30cm 
• Middle slit width : 1cm 
• D'Arcy constant: 10"9 
• Heat transfer coefficient of the load +200% compared to theory ([Kac87]) 
• Respiration heat of the product : -50% compared to theory ([Ger88]) 
In Figure 12 the results of the calibration of the network model are displayed. The measurements 
are displayed as upper bound, lower bound and average. Upper and lower bound give an idea of 
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the distribution of temperature within a pallet. The first two figures show the two pallets near the 
unit. The middle figure shows the pallet in the middle of the container. The last two figures show 
the two pallets near the door side of the container. 
To analyse these results quantitatively two quality parameters were extracted out of these data: 
• The ending temperature: this temperature gives an insight in the quality of the steady 
state situation. 
• The cooling speed, expressed in the time to cool a measurement point for three quarters 
of the total cooling. This parameter gives better insight in the quality of the dynamic 
behaviour of the model 
In Figure 11 these parameters are shown for model and measurements. 
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Figure 12 Calibration results network model, pull down data 
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In Figure 14 the results of the calibration for the combined unit-network model 
are displayed. The measurements are displayed as upper bound, lower bound and average. Upper 
and lower bound give an idea of the distribution of temperature within a pallet. 




Tend, Measurements vs. Model t3/4, Measurements vs. Model 
distance from unit(m) distance from unit(m) 
Figure 13 Combined calibration results combined model, pull down data 
The predictions of the combined model mostly lie inside the bandwidth of variation within the 
pallets. 
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Figure 14 Calibration results combined model, pull down data 
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'llie cycling period calibration results for the network model are presented in Figure 15. The 
inflow temperature for the network model is the actual measured inflow temperature in the 
measurement. The model is within the bounds of the measurements. The amplitude of the model 
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Figure 15 Calibration results network model, cycling data 
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In Figure 16 the cycling period calibration results of the combined model are presented. The 
combined model has no inputs, except for the outside temperature. Only the starting conditions 
are entered, according to the measurements. For the combined model the period time and 
amplitude are slightly larger than in the measurements. But generally the results are within the 
bounds of the measurements. 
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Figure 16 Calibration results combined model, cycling data 
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2.1.3 Quest Regular Hardware improvements 
To consider improvements in energy efficiency of the refrigeration machinery, Carrier evaluated 
opportunities for several component level changes. Two significant improvements resulted from 
these efforts. First, a new condenser fan was developed that provides 230 Watt (28%) reduction 
in power consumption (see Figure 17). In addition, the noise generated by the fan was able to be 
reduced by 6dBA. 
Activity associated with developing this new fan included; 
1. Identifying the opportunity by comparative analysis of old fan 
2. Defining goals and developing new fan concept using Carrier fan design tools and CFD 
modeling 
3. Prototype, test and verification of design 
4. Build production injection mold tool and qualified molded fan for reliability 
5. Released fan for production 
Final results of the fan performance are shown below in Figure 18. 










500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 
Airflow, CFM 
Figure 18 Condenser fan performance improvements 
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The second hardware improvement developed was die introduction of a new air compressor for 
the Everfresh controlled atmosphere option. This improvement is aligned widi the QUEST Pro 
development efforts. The new compressor (see Figure 19) has 30% reduced energy consumption 
across its range of operating conditions. In addition to die power reduction, significant 
improvements were made to the design to improve its reliability and resistance to corrosion. 
Figure 19 Air compressor 
Activity associated with developing this new compressor included; 
1. Alternate design and supplier evaluations 
2. Supplier selection and compressor concept refinement 
3. Reliability qualification tests and field evaluation. 
4. Production tooling and implementation 
Figure 20 illustrates the improvement in power consumption as compared to the former 
compressor design. 
Everfresh Compressor Power Reduction 
Pressure (psig) 
Figure 20 Air compressor performance improvement 
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2.1.4 Quest Regular Embedded Software Development 
In order to deploy the QUEST control logic in practice, new software was developed to allow 
QUEST Regular control during non-frozen set points. Carrier supported the initial development 
of the control logic by providing technical assistance to allow an interface with the Carrier 
electronic controller and test some of the early software concepts. 
The new control logic was integrated into the Carrier controller as a new feature titled 
Compressor-cycle perishable cooling (CCPC). CCPC is a method of temperature control that 
cycles the compressor on and off in Perishable Cooling according to return air temperature. 
Supply air temperature is controlled the same as during normal Perishable Cooling, but the 
compressor is cycled off when the return air temperature falls below the CCPC Return Air Low 
Temperature 1 imit. Cooling resumes when the return temperature rises above the CCPC Return 
Air High Temperature Limit. 
A special Return Air Pulldown Low Temperature Limit may be supplied that is substituted for 
the normal low limit until return temperature reaches the pulldown limit the first time. 
When CCPC is active the evaporator fans may be configured to run at low speed some or all of 
the time according to the logic given below. 
Units equipped with the Autoslide stepper-motor driven vent can be configured to close the vent 
when the compressor is not running. 
A new user interface was developed for the Carrier controller to allow the user to enter the 




On/off "Cd 50" "—" (disabled if frozen SP), "On", "OFF' 
Return Air Pulldown "Pd" °C / °F in 0.1 degree increments 
Low Limit 
Return Air Low Limit "LOW" °C / °F in 0.1 degree increments 
Return Air High Limit "hi" °C / °F in 0.1 degree increments 
Evaporator Fan Mode 
Setting 
"FAN"' "Air, "LOW", or "hi" 
Autoslide Mode "SlidE" " " (disabled), "nor" or "cloSE" 
Setting 
(not implemented) 
A field trial version of the control software was developed to support trial shipments using the 
QUEST Regular control. The energy consumption of the units using QUEST Regular control 
was monitored and compared to units carrying the same cargo and operating under the same 
conditions but using the standard control. A special data recording feature was implemented in 
the software to allow multiple sensor readings to take place in support of the field trial exercise. 
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2.1. 5 Quest Pro Product research 
An additional (uncontrolled) batch ripening test was performed to be able to calibrate and 
validate the avocado ripening model. 
Methods 
Avocados (cultivar Hass) were harvested in September 2005 in South Africa and transported by 
CA reefer to the Netherlands. Avocados (50 fruits per container) were ripened in 65-1. containers 
at 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18°C (21% 02; flow rate 500 ml/min, RH > 95%). Ethylene levels of die 
containers were measured using a small flask, which was placed at the outlet of each container. 
Ethylene levels were measured in a flow-through system 2-3 times a day (flow and C02 levels 
were monitored). Ideal gas law was used to calculate the ethylene production (pmol/kg.s). 
Quality parameters (firmness by hand and colour) were measured at different intervals depending 
on the ripening temperature. Firmness scale 0-5; where 0 — firm and 5 = soft. Colour scale 0-5; 
where 0 = 0% brown and 5 = 100% brown. 
Results 
Ethylene production during ripening at various temperatures is shown in Figure 21. Ethylene 
production at 18°C reached a maximum of approximately 160 pmol/(kg.s). Sharp climacteric 
peaks are found between 14°C and 18°C, which is in similar to earlier experiments (see Figure 63 
in Progress Report 555). During ripening between 8°C and 12°C ethylene production is spread 
over a longer period. No increase in ethylene production was found after the climacteric peak (in 
contrast to an earlier experiment, see Figure 63 in Progress Report 555). 
Figure 21. Ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)) of avocados during batch ripening at various 
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Maximum ethylene production for all storage temperatures is reached before the avocados are 
ready-to-eat (RTE). 
C02 levels of avocados during batch-ripening at various temperatures are shown in Figure 22. 
Clear maximum C02 levels are found at 18, 16 and 14°C. Maximum C02 levels are reached after 
respectively 2.4, 4.7 and 6.5 days. 
Figure 22. C02 levels of avocados during batch ripening at various ripening temperatures 
(°C). 
The time to reach maximum ethylene production and the time to reach maximum C02 are 
plotted against the temperature (Figure 23). In the temperature range between 12°C and 18°C 
both the time to reach maximum ethylene production as the time to reach maximum C02 are 
linear. 
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Figure 23. Time to reach maximum ethylene production (days) and the time to reach 
maximum C02 production (days) at various storage temperatures (°C). 
Softening of avocados for all temperatures developed linear during storage (Figure 24). Avocados 
ripened at 8°C did not reach the RTE stage within 30 days. Based on ethylene production 
patterns and firmness development controlled ripening could best be performed in the 
temperature range between 12°C and 18°C. 
Figure 24. Average firmness index of avocados (n=50) during batch-ripening at various 
ripening temperatures (°C). Firmness index 0 = hard; 3 = ready to eat; 5 = soft. 
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Colour development preceded firmness development for all ripening temperatures (see Figure 24 
and Figure 25). Avocados at the RTE stage (firmness index 3) are at or close to colour stage 5. 
Figure 25. Average colour index of avocados (n—50) during batch ripening at various 
ripening temperatures (°C). Colour index 0 = green; 5 = brown. 
Both softening (to RTE) as colour development (to colour stage 3) are linear in relation to 
storage temperature (Figure 26). 
Figure 26. Time to reach RTE and time to reach colour stage 3 of avocado at various 
storage temperatures (°C). 
In die range from 12°C to 18°C also the days to maximum ethylene production and the days to 
maximum C02 are linear (see Figure 24). This indicates that, between 12°C and 18°C, diere is an 
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approximately linear relation between the days from the maximum ethylene or C02 production 
to the RTE stage (see Figure 27). 
Figure 27. Time to reach maximum production (ethylene or CO^) versus the time to reach 
RTE. 
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2.1.6 Quest Pro Predictive Modeling of Avocado ripening 
The main differences in the measured ethylene and firmness paths from the batch experiments 
compared to the experiments on individual avocados are: 
all avocados show ripening behavior; 
less variance in the individual measurements. 
These differences have taken away some of the difficulties encountered in the model 
development for individual avocados. For instance, intuitively the maturity indices should show 
some similarity for individual avocados taken from one batch. For individual fruit experiments, it 
turned out to be difficult to take similar values for these indices. In the batch experiments, 
however, this is possible and the rates show logical temperature dependent behavior, as Figure 28 
shows. Also, the different temperatures led to differences in the maturity indices. This also 
implied a change in the setup of the experiments, since this required some starting measurements 
of ethylene production and firmness before the temperature treatments were started. 
The temperature dependency in biological processes is often described with an Arrhenius 
function for the rate k as 
k  =  c e x p ( - b / T ) ,  
with c and d constants and T temperature. The model software can handle this Arrhenius 
description as well as linear relations between the rate parameters and the temperature. In Figure 
28 a fitted Arrhenius description is shown, but as can be seen in the graphs, the 2nd option of a 
linear relation could work as well. 
Figure 28. Ethylene production related rates ( k E  and k E 2 )  and firmness loss rate ( k F ) ,  fitted 
on the ethylene and firmness data of experiment 6. 
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Below in Figure 29 data and fits of the 6th avocado experiment are given1. The graph shows the 
data and model fit per temperature of one set of ethylene measurements from experiment 6 
(Spanish early harvest avocados). The temperature dependency of the all rates is modeled with 
the Arrhenius relation. The corresponding model parameters are given in Table 4. 
Table 4. Model parameters for experiment 6 (used in controller), rates based on Arrhenius. 
Parameter Value 
E ^ Pi) 38547.2 
E ^ P20 1.056 
c _ k E  1.050e-5 
d _ k E  28.98 
c k £ 2 0.00518 
d  _ k E 2  8.734 
c k p 9.124e-7 
d  _ k F  25.449 
T-dependent ethylene production model versus data 
1200 
model 20 °C 
* meas 20 °C 
model 15 °C 
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 
time [hj 
figure 29. Ethylene production data (symbols) and model predictions (lines) at different 
temperatures for experiment 6. 
The model makes explicitly use of the initial measured ethylene level. This value needs to be 
translated to the initial value of the ethylene production with given precursor levels. This is done 
with the following relation: 
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initial_ethylene production = — ——— s 
PO 
with £0the initial ethylene production level as determined from the measurements, kE and 
kE2 the production rates of the precursors, and Epo and Ep20 the initial levels of the precursors. 
Although the influence of a wrong value for the initial production is small in the model 
prediction, the above given description is more correct and is used in the model from now on. 
'ITie model is based on the assumption that ethylene production and firmness decay are coupled. 
Tn chemical reactions this can be expressed as 
F + E— > E, with rate kF and F = 5 — S , 
with F the firmness and S the softness of the avocado, where F ranges from 0 (hard) to 5 (soft). 
The rate k, depends on the temperature. Figure 30 shows the fit of the model on the data from 
the 6th avocado experiment'. The corresponding model parameter values can be found in Table 4. 
-model 20 "C 
meas 20 °C 
model 15 °C 
meas 15 °C 
model 10 °C 
meas 10 °C 
"model 5 °C 
meas 5 °C 
T-dependent firmness model versus data 
200 250 300 
time [h] 
Figure 30. Softness data (symbols) and model predictions (lines) at different temperatures 
for experiment 6. 
The ethylene production data as shown in Figure 29 shows much variation in production 
between the temperatures. The curves vary in height of ethylene production, time to reach 
climacteric peak, etc. Some of these aspects are presented and discussed in Section 0 as well. The 
influence of the different parameters in the model description on the form of the resulting 
' The experiments are described in the progress report until August 2005 as Experiment 2 and Experiment 3. The 8th 
experiment is described in this report in section 
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ethylene production curves requires a certain level of the presence of the climacteric behaviour in 
the curves. As a result a good model fit requires that more emphasis lies on the data from certain 
temperature than on others. This is done by the use of weight factors on the errors between 
model prediction and data during the optimisation of the parameter values. 
2.1.7 Quest Pro Controllerfor Avocado Ripening 
The combined ethylene and firmness model was implemented in the Quest Pro controller, which 
was tested and subsequently implemented in the experimental respiration setup. The Quest Pro 
controller is a software tool that repetitively calculates the temperature setting to reach a desired 
firmness at a given final time. By default, the temperature is calculated every 2 hours, using the 
current firmness value, estimated from the ethylene measurements of the air in the vessel. 
The Controller contains: 
a firmness estimator 
(as a function of measured ethylene production history) 
the avocado ripening model, predicting Ethylene & Firmness 
(as a function of (constant) temperature) 
non linear search routine for the necessary vessel air temperature 
(which uses the model and estimated firmness) 
Since the model parameters are an estimate of the actual parameters, the controller works 
repetitively. This way, model deviations can be coped with by adapting the estimated firmness 
and optimal temperature. In the following figure the difference in model outputs is shown for 
two different sets of model parameters. One set is used as the "real" product behaviour in the 
simulations, the other parameter set is given to the controller as the "known" model parameters. 
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Figure 31 Avocado ripening model outputs for two different sets of model parameters 
For the simulation results in the following figure, the controller is only given the "model" model 
parameters and the simulated measurements are calculated with the "real" model parameters. By 
repetitively calling the QUEST Pro Controller software a temperature path is found that controls 
the firmness such that the final firmness lies very close to the desired value. 
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Figure 32 Example simulation controller results: Quest pro controller and avocado ripening 
model outcome for two different sets of model parameters, for which only the "model" set is 
known by the controller. 
2.1.7.1 General setup of the Quest Pro optimizer software 
Hereafter a short description of the avocado ripening optimization software is given. 
The Labview control software repetitively (e.g. every minute) calls the matlab function 
QUESTPROmain.m to calculate the setpoint for the bath temperature. This is an optimized 
temperature setpoint to realise the requested final softness at the final time instance. 
The inputs which QUESTPROmain.m receives from the Labview control software are: 
current time 
current ethylene level 
current measurement of air temperature in the vessel 
current measurement of pressure in the vessel 
refresh rate of the vessel by through flow system 
amount of product in the vessel 
In the initial call a data file (QUESTPROdata.mat) is created which contains information on the 
ethylene production history. It will also contain the previously calculated optimal temperature for 
the air in the vessel, which is initialized to the value given in the QUESPROparameters file. 
Optionally a history data file (QUESTPROhistory.mat) is created which will contain time 
information on the measurements and calculated values. 
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Figure 34 shows a block schedule of the optimizer software. The following steps are taken to 
determine the bath temperature setpoint: 
1. The control parameters and other settings (such as the reference softness, final time, model 
parameters and initial values) are loaded from the script QUESTPROparameters.m. 
2. The amount of time passed since the experiment started is calculated. This determines the 
period over which the optimization should be performed (now to final time). 
3. The data file with the measured and calculated information is loaded 
4a. Every time a given optimization time interval has passed an optimal air temperature in the 
vessel is calculated, using the nonlinear optimization function lsqnonlin.m, the avocado ripening 
model AvocadoOde.m and the error function FitFunAvocadoT4F.m. 
The firmness at the current time instance is estimated from the current and previous ethylene 
measurement data. This estimate is the fourth state component needed for the avocado ripening 
model and is an input for the optimization and error functions. 
The optimization function searches for the optimal temperature which gives the smallest squared 
softness error. The error function calculates this error between reference and achieved softness at 
the final time instance for a given temperature, using model parameters and the avocado model. 
First, using SimAvNewTemp.m, it calculates what the other three state would have been if the 
given (vessel air) temperature would have been constant for whole duration of the avocado 
storage. Secondly, the temperature dependent model parameters and (first component of) the 
initial state are calculated for the given temperature. Thirdly, using the calculated state, 
parameters and initial state, the avocado model is simulated from current to final time instance. 
Finally, the error is given using the estimated final time softness and the reference softness. 
Subsequently, the optimality of the found air temperature for the vessel is checked by calculating 
its error and comparing to the error for the currently measured temperature and the upper bound 
for the vessel temperature (usually being 20°C). Of these three, the temperature giving the 
smallest error is used to calculate the bath temperature setpoint, using a simple P-controller2. 
Finally, the data file is updated with the new measurement and calculation information. 
2 This P-controller is a simple, basic controller, which could well be improved to decrease the overshoot at the start of an 
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4b. If the optimization time interval has not passed yet, the previously calculated optimal air 
temperature in the vessel (stored in the data file) is loaded and used to calculate the bath 
temperature setpoint with the P-controller. 
Also, the data file is updated with the new measurement and calculation information. 
5. If requested, the measurement and calculation data are stored in the history data file. 
The output of QUESTPROmain.m given to the Labview control software is: 
bath temperature setpoint to realise the requested final softness 
2.1.7.2 First controlled ripening experiment 
The first test of the controlled ripening was performed during the first week of December 2005. 
The test is called experiment 9. Early harvested avocado's from Spain were first stored at 5°C and 
then divided into 4 batches. Three of the batches were placed into 3 normal research vessels at 
fixed temperatures of 14, 16 and 18°C. Model parameters of experiment 6 (Spanish avocado's of 
harvest 2004) were used to calculate the expected firmness after 142 hours would be 2.3, see 
Figure 35. The fourth batch was put into the vessel for controlled ripening and given a setpoint 
of softness 2.3 after 142 hours. 
Figure 33 experimental set-up of controlled ripening experiments 
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Figure 35 Predicted Ethylene and Firmness for Spanish avocados in experiment 9 at 16 °C 
The expectation was that real product behaviour will deviate from model predictions with last 
year's model parameters and therefore the controlled avocado firmness would lie closer to the 
softness 2.3 as the reference batch at 16 °C continuously. 
As expected, in this first experiment a number of bugs were revealed and needed to be solved: 
1. The temperature in the vessel showed fluctuations, see Figure 40 due to too high P-action 
of 1, it was changed to 0.75. Ethylene measurements showed fluctuations as well. 
2. Ethylene measurements by the GC used in the experimental set-up were approximately. 
1.25 higher as when using the GC that had been used for the other avocado experiments. 
This was due to a difference in calibration method. This difference causes the controller 
to work with deviating signals and therefore to give a different temperature setpoint. 
Since the ethylene measurements were lower then the ones used for the model 
calibration, given temperature setpoints were higher then necessary. For the next 
experiment the calibration of the controlled ripening GC was made equal to that used in 
the other experiments. 
3. Near the end of the experiments unstable behaviour appeared, partly caused by signal 
errors, partly by not optimal outcomes of the controller. Optimality checks and outcome 
checks were added to the software to prevent this. See Figure 40. 
In Figure 38 the predicted and measured ethylene production is shown for the reference batches. 
Figure 40 shows the prediction and (derived) measurement for the controlled batch. Predicted 
ethylene production is higher then the measured production. Figure 39 shows the predicted 
softness with the measured softness at the end of the experiment for 16 °C. Figure 40 shows the 
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predicted softness development and the (final) measurement for the controlled batch. In both 
cases, softness lies very close to the predicted value. 
Figure 36 Manual measurement of firmness and softness after ripening 
In the following table and figure, the softness and colour measurements of the reference and 
controlled batch are shown. As expected, due to the difference in GC calibrations, the controlled 
batch is a little too soft. The reference batch is a little firmer then the model predicted. However, 








16 °C reference 
softness 2,55 2,18 0,51 0,45 
color 3,15 3,11 0,96 0,93 
Table 5 Final softness and colour results for experiment 9 
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Figure 37 Final softness and colour results for experiment 9 
Avocado ethylene production, experiment 9, model and measurements 
Figure 38 Predicted and measured ethylene production for Spanish avocados in experiment 9 
14, 16 and 18 °C 
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Model Spain T = 18 °C Model Spain and data point exp 9, T = 16 °C 
Figure 39 Predicted and measured Softness for Spanish avocados in experiment 9 at 14, 16 and 
18 °C 
Figure 40 Predicted and measured ethylene production and softness for the controlled 
temperature of experiment 9 
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2.1.7.3 Second controlled ripening experiment 
The second test of the controlled ripening was performed during the second week of December 
2005. The test is called experiment 10. The remaining part of the early harvested avocado's from 
Spain were used, which were first stored at 5°C. Again, model parameters of experiment 6 
(Spanish avocado's of harvest 2004) were used to calculate the expected firmness after 142 hours 
would be 2.3. The fourth batch was put into the vessel for controlled ripening and given a 
setpoint of softness 2.3 after 142 hours. The expectation was that real product behaviour will 
deviate from model predictions with last year's model parameters and therefore the controlled 
avocado firmness would lie closer to the softness 2.3 as the reference batch at 16 °C 
continuously. 
The bugs revealed in the first experiment were largely solved, though at the end of the 
experiment, again stability problems arose, though in less severe manner. In future, more checks 
should be added to prevent false signals or calculation errors causing erroneous "optimal" bath 
temperature setpoints. 
Figure 45 shows the prediction and (derived) ethylene production measurement for the 
controlled batch. Predicted ethylene production is higher then the measured production. Figure 
43 shows the predicted softness with the measured softness at the end of the experiment for 16 
°C. Figure 45 shows the predicted softness development and the (final) measurement for the 
controlled batch. In both cases, softness lies very close to the predicted value. In future it should 
be investigated if this low ethylene production, but same ripening speed, is a predictable function 
of the pre-storage time and if the controller can be improved to incorporate this. Also, it could 
be investigated if other ethylene features (beside die production integral) or a feature 
combination could be a better measure for the firmness development. 
Figure 41 Opened ripening vessel just after experiment 10. 
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In the following tabic and figure, the softness and colour measurements of the reference and 
controlled batch are shown. The controlled batch is precisely at setpoint. The reference batch is a 
little softer then the model predicted. However, this deviations are very small, indicating the 








16 °C reference 
softness 2,33 2,51 0,40 0,43 
color 3,02 3,26 1,05 1,04 
Table 6 Final softness and colour results for experiment 10 
Figure 42 Final softness and colour results for experiment 10 
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Figure 43 Predicted and measured softness for reference 16 °C in experiment 10 
t[h] 
Figure 45 Predicted and measured ethylene production and softness for the controlled 
temperature of experiment 10 
Figure 44 Temperature and Ethylene (GC and sensor) measurements in experiment 10 
— model pred. j 
' measurement I 
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2.2 Difficulties and solutions 
PONL has been acquired by Maersk and their shipping activities will be combined with Maersk 
Sealand's into Maersk Line. Customers of PONL were very hesitant to participate in trails with 
PONL until this process is completed and therefore PONL was unable to participate in a trial 
during the project. However, Maersk Sealand Reefer Management had opportunities for trials on 
a shorter term, now they had become involved in the project as well. To make further testing and 
usage of the Quest techniques possible for Maersk line, an addendum has been drawn up and 
was signed by all Quest partners. The applicability of the Quest concepts in Maersk Line was 
discussed by PONL, Maersk Sealand Reefer Management, Carrier and A&F. Also, a Quest 
Regular trial shipment with mangoes from Brazil to Rotterdam has been organized by Maersk 
Sealand Reefer Management and was facilitated by A&F and Carrier. 
2.3 Internal reports 
The internal reports and presentations can be made available on request submitted to the project 
managers G. van den Boogaard or J. de Kramer at A&F. For the participants of the projects a 
selection of these documents can be addressed via the web-site of the project: 
http:!/www.cwrotecbnolo9yandfood.wur.nUQuest! (this will be changed into http.7/www.afsp.nl!Quest! ). 
2.3.1 Reports 
- Validating the network model, R. Canters (A&F) 
- Quest Pro Control of avocado ripening, J. de Kramer-Cuppen (A&F) 
- Het Quest Regular principe, J. de Kramer-Cuppen, A. van der Voort, H. Boerrigter (A&F) 
- The Quest Regular principle, J. de Kramer-Cuppen, A. van der Voort, H. Boerrigter (A&F) 
2.3.2 Presentations 
- Que st Management 151205.ppt 
- Quest Management 280905.ppt 
- Quest Management 150905 Carrier.ppt 
2.4 External reports 
None 
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3 Research overview 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter an overview of the research of the Questproject is given. The first section 
describes the results per project task for QUEST Regular and the second for QUEST Pro. 
Project conclusions are described in section 3.4. In section 3.5 the in- and external papers, 
reports and presentations are listed. 
3.2 QUEST Regular 
This section gives the goals and the results per relevant task. More extensive information on the 
modeling, experiments, analyses, and results can be found in the progress reports and other 
documents as listed in section 3.4. 
3.2.1 Selection of products and markets 
For the Quest Regular product selection, a classification has been made that divides products 
into 3 categories, i.e. temperature range, ventilation rate and transport volume and value. From 
each category, one or two high volume or high value products were selected for product 
research. The selected products cover a wide range of products currently shipped with reefer 
containers. It is expected that other products in the category can be stored under similar 
temperature conditions (mean product temperature, and a minimum and maximum return air 
temperature). For apple, avocado, banana, grape, kiwi, pear, pineapple and banana, labscale 
experiments have been performed to investigate if the cycling control regime is possible without 
higher quality losses or higher quality variations compared to standard storage conditions. Bell 
pepper and mango were tested on container scale. With bell pepper a 2 pallet and a full scale on­
land test have been performed. These showed that significant energy reduction. Also, just before 
the end of the project, a real-life trial shipment was started, shipping mangoes from Brazil to 
Holland. 
In 2004 it was decided to focus the remaining part of the lab scale product research on banana, 
avocado and pineapple. To achieve market acceptance and application of QUEST technology in 
practice it is important to prove the advantage on product quality. This is most convincing if 
done with high value produce (avocado, pineapple) and great volume commodity (banana). The 
aim of this was to find possible improvements of product quality (longer storage time and/or 
longer shelf life) when using QUEST Regular instead of normal shipments. 
On August 12th 2005 PONL was acquired by Maersk. PONL's shipping activities will be 
combined with Maersk Sealand's into Maersk Line. Customers of PONL were very hesitant to 
participate in trails with PONL until this process was completed and therefore PONL was unable 
to participate in a trial during the project. However, Maersk Sealand reefer management did see 
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opportunities on a shorter term, now they had become involved in the project as well. To make 
further testing and usage of the Quest techniques possible for Maersk Line, an addendum has 
been drawn up and was signed by all Quest partners. The applicability of the Quest concepts in 
Maersk Line was discussed by PONL, Maersk Sealand Reefer Management, Carrier and A&F. As 
a first tangible result a Quest Regular trial shipment with mangoes from Brazil to Rotterdam has 
been organized by Maersk Sealand Reefer Management and facilitated by A&F and Carrier. 
Although vegetable production is almost twice as large as fruit production, globally, fruit trade is 
most important since vegetable is traded more regionally. Global trade volumes of fruit and 
vegetable mainly concern bananas, citrus and apples and pears. Other large trade volume 
products are grapes, exotic fruits, tomatoes, onions and watermelons. The trade of tropical fruits 
such as mangoes and avocados is a growing market. Ecuador, Costa Rica, Columbia and the 
Philippines are large exporting countries of banana. Large overseas exporting countries of apple 
and pear are Chile, Argentina, New Zealand and South Africa. Overseas citrus export mainly 
originates from Argentina, South Africa and the USA. Grapes are mainly exported from Chile 
and South Africa. The EU is the world's largest fruit importer. Other important importing 
countries are the U.S.A. and Japan. [Rabobank Intl. World Fresh Fruit Map 2000, Rabobank view 
in Food &Agribusiness 2004]. 
Quest Regular market introduction by cooperating companies Maersk Line, the largest carrier of 
refrigerated container cargo in the world, Carrier Transicold, a world leader in reefer climate 
control systems, and Wageningen UR, an international leading research organisation for life 
sciences, will ensure global impact of the Quest Regular principle. 
3.2.2 Market introduction strategy 
During the first phase of the project, PONL and ERBS reached an agreement on the conduction 
of market introduction research by ERBS. A detailed planning was made for the market 
introduction strategy. This was described in the discussion document 'QUEST Selection of 
products and markets, and market introduction strategy, discussion document'. This document 
describes how a market introduction plan could be developed within the Quest project. It 
describes the conceptual approach, work of action and the roles of various participants. PONL 
and ERBS decided that the market introduction research would proceed after one or more 
successful pilot-tests with QUEST-regular. 
Also, a strategy meeting was held in June 2004, in which the partners discussed the possibilities 
for market introduction and the necessary project focus to achieve market acceptance and 
application of QUEST technology in practice. It was discussed that the energy reduction will be 
interesting when the technique is applied on a considerable amount of reefers. However, to 
achieve application on many reefers, an improvement of product quality with QUEST 
technology is needed. Also, it was discussed how parties can benefit from the use of QUEST 
technologies. PONL benefits if the QUEST technique is wanted, and therefore PONL as a 
shipping line supplying this technology is wanted as well. Carrier will benefit if the QUEST 
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technique is wanted and therefore Carrier machines will be wanted as well. Importers and 
exporters will benefit if the QUEST technique reduces the number of cargos where problems 
occur and if energy will be saved. To bring QUEST technology to the market, the main issue is 
to have results from a practical shipment where product quality loss is reduced by applying 
QUEST technology. The commodity should have a high value or volume and the improvement 
of quality should be feasible. It was decided that a successful pilot test was needed to continue 
the market introduction. 
At the management meeting of September 28th 2005, it was determined that the following 
research results are ready to be commercialized: 
• Quest Regular software protocol 
• Quest Regular settings and guidelines 
• Quest Regular embedded software 
• Optimization of machinery and settings for land storage 
Details of license agreements for the Quest Regular results are currently being negotiated 
between A&F, Carrier and Maersk. Also, Maersk, Carrier and A&F are evaluating to continue to 
test the concept, discussing improvements such as automated boundary calculation necessary for 
commercialization. Ultimate goal is to use the Quest Regular strategy as industrial standard for 
Maersk Line's perishable shipments in refrigerated containers. 
The optimization possibilities for land storage machinery and settings have been implemented in 
the Greenery's facilities as far as possible, without investments in new hardware. Various 
locations need technical investments besides changed settings. These previously planned 
investments have not been made, because of the new development to reject the operation of on­
land fruit storage facilities by Greenery organisation from the end of 2005. The results of the 
studies are now being adapted to be used at other storage facilities (distribution centres) operated 
by Greenery. Also, A&F is contacting the new operators of the fruit storage facilities to be able 
to advise them on the possibilities for energy savings. 
For Quest Pro a proof of principle has been given, but further development is necessary to make 
it ready for commercialization. A&F is looking for partners to further develop the automated 
ripening techniques and commercializing them. 
Since the trial shipment could only be started at the end of the project, the market introduction 
strategy plans will have to be addressed further after the project. Maersk is currently considering 
how to best introduce Quest Regular to the market. 
3.2. 3 Prédictive models 
3.2.3.1 Climate models 
Three climate models have been developed, predicting energy consumption and climate of a 
refrigerated container at various scales. The models can be used separately to study separate 
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climate parts or the general behaviour. Also, the models can be coupled, to study the interaction 
of the macro- and microclimate. The macroclimate model describes the whole container, 
including the climate control unit and influences of the ambient conditions and control settings. 
It predicts the mean climate of the products inside the container, as well as the air in the T-bar 
and headspace. The distribution model describes the climate inside the container on a finer scale, 
taking variations over the length of the container into account and calculating climate of the 
various air streams and pallets separately. ITie microclimate model describes the climate in a 
pallet, the various layers and on box level. The models have been used to discuss opportunities 
for energy savings and the influence on the climate surrounding the products. Also, simulation 
studies have been performed for various products to determine the possible settings and 
boundaries for die Quest Regular control software. 
Figure 46 Quest models and controller 
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Macroclimate model 
Hie macroclimate model was previously developed in the CEET project and has been improved 
and extended during Quest. It has been adapted for a wider set of operating conditions, such as 
finite cooling capacity, thermal inertia of the evaporator coil and 60 Hz operation. Subsequently, 
the updated macroclimate model has been validated with container scale experiments using water 
filled tanks (including heaters). Based on calibrated pallet model (validated with separate pallet 
scale experiments), we have obtained good predictions of energy consumptions, temperature and 
humidity evolution. 
The model has been used to determine the optimal settings for the on-land pilot and sea trial. 
After the on-land pilot, the measurements were compared to the macro-climate model 
temperature and power predictions, showing again good agreement. Furthermore, the 
macroclimate model was used to calculate the power savings using Quest Regular for various 
product temperatures. An explanatory graph was made that shows the setpoint temperature 
dependency of the power savings as well as the difference in savings when using different fan 
speeds and ventilation strategies. Also, the macro-climate model was coupled to the distribution 
model, together with an additional Matlab script for control logic. 
QUEST Regular Result (freq = 60 [Hz], Tamb = 20 °C) 
Voduc I °C1 
Figure 47 Calculated power consumption for standard and Quest Regular cooling 
Distribution model 
The distribution model was developed during Quest. It describes the air- and temperature 
distribution in a climate controlled reefers, when the ambient and inlet air climate at the 
beginning of the T__bar are given. Using a network-resistance model, the steady state airflow 
distribution is calculated by solving a set of algebraic mass balance equations. The temperature 
and humidity distributions are calculated dynamically, solving a set of ordinär)' differential 
enthalpy equations with an ODE solver. This way, temperature changes during pull down and 
QUEST regime can be predicted. 
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The airflow distribution has been calibrated and validated using full-scale airflow and pressure 
measurements of a 40 ft container filled with (empty) bell pepper boxes on pallets. 
During the on-land pilot, extensive temperature and RH measurements were done throughout a 
40 ft container, fully loaded with bell-pepper. First, it was cooled down from 16 to 9°C, with a 
subsequent steady state period. After these first 4 days, the Quest controller was switched on, and 
cycling began. Cycling was continued for approximately three days. With these measurements the 
temperature part of the distribution model was calibrated. The results obtained from the model 
were comparable with the experimental results within the limits of accuracy. Calibration was 
done by changing various parameters in the model within the reasonable limits, to obtain the best 
possible results. A sensitivity study was done to investigate the influence of changes in various 
parameters to the model output. The openness of the pallet, represented by the d'Arcy constant, 
has large influence on the validity of the model predictions. We expect this difficulty to be caused 
by the fact that each pallet is modelled as a point mass. In reality, the outside layers of the pallet 
will behave differently than the inside layers, causing different dynamic behaviour. This should be 
solvable by combining the microclimate pallet model and the distribution model. 
Also, the distribution model was coupled to the macro-climate model, using a c-mex shell and an 
additional Matlab script with control logic. This combination of distribution and macroclimate 
model was calibrated as well, finding parameters that suited the data for both the combination 
and the separate network model. 
Microclimate model 
The goal of the microclimate modelling is to be able to incorporate the effect of product- and 
package-specific properties in the climate modelling on macro scale. The macro- and 
microclimate modelling meet each other in the distribution network model. The network model 
results in climate predictions inside the container, focussing on the differences between various 
pallets. From this information about, for instance, coldest and warmest locations inside the 
container can be generated and be related to the energy consumption of the system. From 
experiments and expert knowledge it is known that temperature gradients also exist inside a pile 
of boxes. To analyse different cooling regimes on their possibilities and risks these gradients need 
to be incorporated in the network model. 
To be able to incorporate the effect of different product- and package-specific properties 
modelling needs to be done from the scale of a single box up to a pile of boxes. Subsequently, 
the box and layer model are extended to a complete pallet. A coarse-graining methodology has 
been developed to transform a very detailed model on the level of a single product inside a 
packaging, to a coarse model for a complete pallet consisting of a multitude of packaging with 
produce — essentially containing a single ordinary differential equation describing the evolution of 
temperature and humidity inside the pallet. The coarse-graining is based on the local volume-
averaging method, as frequently used in porous media theory. At each next hierarchical level of i) 
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packaging, ii) pallet-layer, and iii) complete pallet — the system is approximated as a porous 
medium. Via this coarse-graining methodology there is a direct relation between physical 
parameters (like product diameter, heat capacity, airflow rate, vent hole opening, packaging 
material etc) and the heat and mass transport. Only a few assumptions have been made, and the 
coarse-grained models have been tested against detailed CFD-models as much as possible. The 
model has been validated for quite closed boxes with apples — but, in principle can be generalized 
to other packaging and product types. Also, the equations for incorporation in the distribution 
model were designed. Implementation is to be finished after the project. 
3.2.3.2 Product regular tests 
During long term transport of vegetables and fruits the standard transport temperature is in most 
cases the lowest temperature at which no chilling injury is observed. Application of an on/off 
regime of the cooling engine (short period of cooling to a temperature below the standard 
temperature and an "off' period leading to a temperature above the standard temperature) can 
reduce energy costs. Various products were tested for quality effects of Quest Regular compared 
to normal storage. In 2004, partners decided to focus the remaining part of the QUEST Regular 
research on the following products: 
• banana: high volume product 
• pineapple: transport time close to after harvest life time 
• avocado: higher value product with a known quality problem 
Here, besides investigating if the cycling control regime is possible without higher quality losses 
or higher quality variations, it is also tested if quality enhancement is possible. 
Goal of the experiments, research strategy 
The aims of the product research part in this project were: 
• Comparison of the effect of the standard transport temperature on the quality of the 
commodity with a fluctuating temperature, resulting in a mean temperature which is 
similar to the standard temperature. The profile of the fluctuating temperature is a 
simulation of an on/off cooling regime leading to energy saving. These types of profiles 
were applied in all commodities involved in this project. 
• Comparison of the effect of the standard transport temperature on the quality of the 
commodity with a fluctuating temperature, resulting in a mean temperature which is 
below the standard temperature. The profile of the fluctuating temperature is a 
simulation of an on/off cooling regime leading to energy saving and potentially to quality 
improvement. Quality improvement can be translated into a longer transport time 
without quality loss. Starting point is that lowering the average temperature below the 
generally known "standard temperature" is a method to improve quality. These types of 
profiles were applied in pineapple and avocado. 
Methods 
Every commodity was subjected to at least the following treatments: 
• Standard transport temperature. 
• Temperature below the standard transport temperature. 
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• One or mote profiles of a fluctuating temperature between certain boundaries. 
Depending on the commodity, other transport temperatures and/or fluctuating temperatures 
were applied. In these treatments temperature refers to the temperature of the air around the 
product. The temperatures in the experiments were based on expert knowledge and model 
simulations of the microclimate on container scale. The model predicts the climate in the load, 
headspace and T-bar, based on specific temperature ranges, package and product. From these 
values an estimate for the fluctuations was made. After the storage period the product's quality 
was examined. This was repeated after and sometimes during a shelf life period. 
Results 
Performing experiments with products that are grown outside Europe and that have to be 
transported for a long time before experiments start is a fact that has to be accepted in this 
project. Especially for perishables with a relatively short maximum transport time (pineapple and 
banana) a possible effect of a long "pre-experiment" transport time on product quality has to be 
considered. 
Apple 
For "Golden Delicious" apples the standard transport temperature was 0°C. The boundaries of 
the fluctuating temperature were -0.5°C and 1.5°C. Transport simulations were applied for 28 
days. No negative effects of the fluctuating temperature were observed on firmness after 
transport and shelf life, nor colour development and sugar content (°Brix) after transport. After 
transport at fluctuating temperature weight loss was a little higher and sugar content after shelf 
life was a bit lower. Since RH was not controlled similar to transport conditions, weight losses 
can not be compared. 
In conclusion: 
• Application of fluctuating temperature in order to save energy is possible 
• Fluctuating temperature in order to improve quality was not investigated for apple. 
The apple experiment is described in Progress Report September 2003 — February 2004 (Report 
157). 
Avocado 
For "Hass" avocados the standard transport temperature was 5.1°C, but avocados also were 
continuously subjected to lower temperatures, down to 0.5°C. Fluctuating temperatures were 
applied in order to save energy: the average of these profiles was around 5.1°C. Extra profiles 
(average temperature 3-4°C) were enforced aiming to improve quality. Transport time was at 
least 21 days. 
As an example Figure 48 shows two profiles. 
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Figure 48. Profile 1 : fluctuating temperature in order to save energy; profile 2: fluctuating 
temperature in order to improve quality. 
Fluctuating temperatures were possible without negative effects, compared with the standard 
temperature. Some profiles slowed down colour development and softening, but with increasing 
transport time internal discolouration appeared which was comparable to a continuous 
temperature of 5°C. This internal discolouration was the bottleneck for longer transport; it was 
not affected by the profiles of fluctuating temperatures. 
At continuous temperatures lower than 5°C (standard temperature) the "Hass" avocados could 
be transported for a longer time. At 0.5°C almost no internal discolouration was observed! This 
is contradictory to the literature and to "common knowledge". In general transport at a 
temperature lower than 5°C is not recommended because of the risk of chilling injury. In 3 out of 
3 experiments in this project no chilling injury was observed in "Hass" avocados, stored at 
temperatures lower than 5°C. 
hi conclusion: 
• Energy saving by application of fluctuating temperatures is possible. 
• Fluctuating temperature profiles can be found that slow down colour and firmness 
development, compared to the continuous temperature of 5°C. 
• Longer transport time by application of fluctuating temperatures is not recommended 
because of internal discolouration comparable to that at a continuous temperature of 
5°C. 
The avocado experiments are described in Progress Report September 2004 - February 2005 
(Report 448) and Progress Report March 2005 - August 2005 (Report 555). 
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Banana 
First, an experimental study was done in collaboration with Kasetsart University, Bangkok, 
Thailand. Thai bananas ("Sucrier" and "Gros Michel") were stored at various temperatures with 
intermittent storage at 20°C. The test showed that the two investigated cultivars can have a 
longer storage life than at 12°C, if they are stored at lower temperature and subjected to the right 
cycle of intermittent warming. Shelf life was not taken into account. The effect on shelf of the 
best treatments needs further investigation. Nonetheless, it shows that a cycling cooling regime 
may not only have no negative impact on some products, it may even mean that some products, 
especially those showing chilling injury, have an improved quality. 
Three experiments concerning "Giant Cavendish" bananas were performed. The standard 
transport temperature was 13.0°C and the transport simulation time was 14 days. Fluctuating 
temperatures in order to save energy (average temperature 13°C) as well as to attempt quality 
improvement (average temperature 11.5°C) were applied. Three profiles were applied: 
• Energy saving: 14.6°C - 11.1°C (profile 1) 
• Energy saving: 16.3°C — 13.1°C (profile 2) 
• Quality improvement + energy saving: 13.2°C — 9.6°C (profile 3) 
Because of quality loss during shelf life (increased dull grey on the skin) the energy saving profile 
1 did not succeed. After exposure to profile 2 bananas showed less dull grey colouring, then 
storage at 13°C continuously. The appearance of sugar spots was slightly increased. Exposure to 
profile 3 increased the dull grey colouring of the skin. 
In conclusion: 
• Thai dessert bananas "Sucrier" and "Gros Michel" show improved quality, i.e. longer 
storage time, when stored under cycling temperature conditions. 
• For Cavendish banana, energy saving by application of a fluctuating temperature with an 
average temperature above the standard temperature is possible., Sugar spots may appear 
a bit sooner after exposure to the fluctuating temperature. The amount of grey 
discoloration is somewhat smaller. 
The banana experiments are described in Progress Report March 2005 - August 2005 (Report 
555) and in this report. 
Grapes 
For "Palieri" grapes two fluctuating temperatures were applied: the boundaries were 1.5°C and -
1.5°C (profile 1) and 2.5°C and -0.5°C (profile 2). Both profiles aimed to save energy. Fluctuating 
temperature in order to improve quality was not investigated for grapes. Transport simulations 
were applied for 14 and 21 days. No significant quality loss was observed and none of the quality 
parameters (disconnected grapes, cracked grapes, rotten grapes) showed differences between 
simulations. However: the fluctuating temperatures that were maintained in the cold store were 
strongly levelled off in the boxes with grapes. Temperatures on box level varied from 0°C — 2°C. 
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In conclusion: 
• Energy saving by fluctuation of the temperature is possible within the temperature range 
0°C — 2°C. This conclusion is based on grapes without significant quality loss. 
The grape experiment is described in this report. 
Kiwi 
For "Hayward" kiwis the standard transport temperature was 0.1°C. The boundaries of the 
fluctuating temperature were 0.8°C and - 0.8°C (profile 1, energy saving) and 1.2°C and -2.8°C 
(profile 2, energy saving + improving quality). Transport simulations were applied for 28 days. 
No negative nor positive effects of the fluctuating temperatures were observed in firmness, 
glassiness, sugar content (°Brix), stem end rot or weight loss. 
In conclusion: 
• Energy saving by fluctuating the temperature is possible with equal quality, however 
quality was not improved. 
The kiwi experiment is described in Progress Report March 2004 — August 2004 (Report 265). 
Pear 
For "Conference" pears the standard transport temperature was 0°C. The boundaries of the 
fluctuating temperature were -0.5°C and 1.5°C. Transport simulations were applied for 28 days. 
No negative effects of the fluctuating temperature were observed in colour development and 
sugar content (°Brix). After transport at the fluctuating temperature weight loss was a little higher 
and the pears were less firm. Since RH was not controlled similar to transport conditions, weight 
losses and the related firmness can not be compared. 
In conclusion: 
• Application of fluctuating temperature in order to save energy is possible, weight loss and 
firmness effects need to be checked in a pilot shipment 
• Fluctuating temperature in order to improve quality was not investigated for pear. 
The pear experiment is described in Progress Report September 2003 — February 2004 (Report 
157). 
Pineapple 
Pineapple experiments were performed with the cultivars "MD2" (2 experiments) and "Smooth 
Cayenne" (1 experiment). The standard temperature varied (7.4 — 7.9°C) and the transport 
simulation time was 13 - 14 days. Fluctuating temperatures with an average temperature above, as 
well as similar to, and below the standard temperature were applied. The results in the 
experiments concerning energy saving by fluctuating temperature were not consistent for MD2. 
In the MD2 experiment, after transport at fluctuating temperature, colour development during 
shelf life was faster, glassiness after transport and during shelf life was increased, and fruits 
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softened faster during shelf life. In the two experiments with Smooth Cayenne, fluctuating 
temperature could be applied without extra quality problems. The profile of fluctuating 
temperature, applied in order to attempt quality improvement did not gain possibilities for longer 
transport. Low temperature problems (chilling injury) were not observed. 
In conclusion: 
• Energy saving by application of fluctuating temperatures is possible for Smooth Cayenne. 
• Energy saving by application of fluctuating temperatures may not be possible for MD2. 
• Application of fluctuating temperatures did not show quality improvements. 
The pineapple experiments are described in Progress Report September 2003 — February 2004 
(Report 157), Progress Report March 2004 — August 2004 (Report 265) and Progress Report 
September 2004 — February 2005 (Report 448). 
3.2.4 Monitoring system 
This task only applies to QUEST Pro. 
3.2.5 Control system 
The Quest Regular controller has been developed to reduce energy consumption when 
transporting perishable products in reefer containers. The strategy is to maintain the same 
average temperature as in a normal shipment, but with an allowed band width, which enables 
energy savings. The supply air has a low value during specific interval times. This value is lower 
than the value that is commonly considered a chilling temperature. Chilling will be avoided by 
cycling, as the supplied air is only on this low level for short periods. Product temperature and 
internal metabolic processes do not follow these quick changes of the temperature settings i.e. 
chilling will not occur. The reduction in energy consumption is based on the higher efficiency of 
the cool unit when operating with larger temperature differences and using half speed fans during 
the cooling off periods. Also, less defrost will be necessary, which saves defrost energy and 
reduces defrost heat load to the produce. 
The principle of saving energy without quality loss by switching the cooling on/off based on a 
return air limit was first developed by A&F in a previous project called CEET. During Quest, the 
software protocol, settings and guidelines have been developed by A&F on basis of product 
research and climate modelling. The Quest Regular controller turns the compressor on and off, 
based on temperature measurements of the return air. By default, fan speed is cycled together 
with compressor, using half speed during cooling off periods and full speed during cooling 
periods. If the necessary hardware is available, we recommend adding fresh air intake cycling: 
closing fresh air intake during non-cooling periods and opening it proportionally during cooling 
periods. The Quest Regular settings and boundaries were determined for shipments with various 
commodities, by using the macroclimate model. The required input-parameters, describing the 
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products and packages were determined and estimated. A large number of simulations were done 
to determine the effect of Quest-regular, ventilation rates and circulation rates on the container 
climate and energy usage. Also, a large number of the resulting temperature fluctuations were 
selected for product quality testing per commodity. 
For the full-scale tests at A&F, the Quest Regular controller was implemented in Labview and 
ran on a lap top/industrial computer, which communicated with the unit controller. Carrier 
supported the initial development of the control logic by providing technical assistance to allow 
an interface with the Carrier electronic controller and test some of the early software concepts. 
PONL and Haluco provided the container and produce. After the successful on-land trial, 
Carrier developed the embedded software called CCPC, which is part of the unit software. A 
special data recording feature was implemented in the software to allow multiple sensor readings 
to take place in support of the field trial exercise. The embedded software was tested at Carrier, 
for functionality and interaction with other control options. Also, A&F tested the software at 
various settings, with setpoints above and below 0°C. All settings performed well and the 
necessary data could be stored and read. Data from A&F sensors and the unit sensors were 
comparable. Results and possible improvements were discussed between the partners. The field 
trial version has been made available for the sea trial on a software card for easy downloading to 
the unit. 
Additionally, Carrier developed a new condenser fan that provides 230 Watt (28%) reduction in 
power consumption, which can be used in combination with Quest Regular control strategy for 
even larger energy savings. 
3.2.6 Practical guidelines 
For the development of practical guidelines a number of questions on type of information, form 
(web-site, table etc.) and the use/users of the information need to be answered by the 
commercial partners. It was decided that the discussion about the practical guidelines would 
proceed after a successful sea trial of QUEST-regular together with the market introduction work 
because these two are closely related. During the trial and its preparations, Maersk Sealand, 
Carrier and A&F discussed which information and user interface options would be important for 
future users. Further actions will be taken after the project, when the trial has been finished 
successfully. 
3.2.7 Chain information and technology transfer 
The Quest Regular Control principle has been derived and grounded on the experience in climate 
control of on-land storage facilities. During Quest, a comparison between the Quest regular 
controller design and the on-land facilities has been made and used to improve the Quest regular 
control strategy. Climate control of the on-land facilities can be optimized, since, in contradiction 
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to the reefer units and containers, there large differences in rooms, equipment and settings of the 
various locations. 
To further improve the energy consumption and produce quality of the Greenery storage rooms, 
the Greenery and A&F made a detailed working plan. First, a technical inventory was made of 
the different locations of The Greenery. There are large differences in the technical equipment 
(for example room dimensions, capacity (air- and cooling-capacity), cooling-medium, control 
system) of the various rooms of locations and also between different cooling units within the 
location. Therefore, a specific type of room that is present at most of the Greenery locations was 
selected, which allows a comparison between locations. Of these rooms several climate condition 
parameters as well as energy consumption have been monitored. Also, to interpret the impact of 
the cooling on the product several measurements have been done. For example the product 
temperature at the coldest and warmest place within the room and moisture loss numbers during 
the storage period gave a good impression of die impact of the cooling equipment on product. 
The storage locations differ a lot, as well in capacity, technical set-up, as in quality result. These 
differences are seen at all the on-land facilities. The difference in technical set-up of the 
equipment has been evaluated for the influence on energy use. Depending on the location and 
the way of controlling the air circulation, large energy reductions can be reached. Figure 49 shows 
the importance of the energy use of several parts of the Greenery cooling equipment. 
Energy usage cooling equipment 
• Evaporator fans 
• Electromotor 
compressorunit 
• Hotgas defrost 
• Condensing fans 
S Flued pumps 
• Other 
Figure 49. Energy usage of cooling equipment. 
Measurements in energy use of die specific circulation setting were planned at each location. This 
would be combined with measurements of the air amount, the airspeed and the air distribution 
within the rooms. During 2005, the Greenery on-land storage organisation decided to reject the 
on-land fruit storage facilities. Therefore, investments in new hardware were not possible so that 
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no specific power measurements could be executed. However, with the available hardware a 
number of tests have been done and several improvements have been made. Also, by changing 
settings, the performance of the storage rooms could be improved. 
With results in the technical and product comparison, and based on the discussions at several 
locations, the storage managers together with the technical service organisation optimised their 
equipment. The storage operators also discussed options to use experience from other locations. 
A main issue is the optimal use of the evaporator surface. It seems that this optimisation will 
improve product quality and lower the energy use. Another issue is optimising the defrost 
settings. In 2002-2003, both items have significantly improved the product quality (moisture loss) 
at 2 locations, see Figure 50. Another main difference is the used air-amount for circulation in the 
CA stores. 
Of all the collected information, the storage managers were most interested in alternative settings. 
The experienced operators are mostly conservative to change their main settings, because of their 
fear for product damages. Especially for short storage of mostly imported product settings are 
changed. For the main settings with high influence on energy use, a basic checklist has been 
developed. Ihe settings of the evaporator fans showed most important. Lower circulating of air, 
i.e. less power consumption, is translated into an immediate lowered storage quality. The 
optimisation of the equipment setting has lead to a lower moisture loss, which may be translated 
to a better storage quality. Especially the locations Dronten and Bemmel showed an enormous 
improvement, as Figure 50 shows. 
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Figure 50. Moisture loss. 
A reduction of the circulation time during storage, give mostly an impact on the temperature 
range and the moisture level within the CA room. The impact on the cooling time (and energy 
use) can be substantial within well designed facilities without any effect on the product quality 
and storage conditions. 
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Figure 51. Effect of reducing circulation time on cooling time. 
The reduction of circulation is realised with a 100 % circulation capacity during cooling time. 
During no active cooling, the circulation is reduced by 5-10 minutes circulation off and 5 minutes 
on frequency. In the Bemmel facility, the reduction in circulation capacity and cooling period was 
tested successfully. Both energy savings and improved product quality were achieved. Moisture 
loss of the pears was reduced significantly, resulting in the operators' embrace of the new 
settings. Energy savings were not measured directly, but can be deduced to be at least 20% from 
the reduced circulation capacity and cooling minutes. It is very important to control the impact of 
the lower circulation on the conditioning of the room. Moisture loss will increase at lower 
circulation partly caused by a large difference in (product) temperature within the room. In some 
rooms we have experienced also improvement of the (product) temperature difference within the 
room and also lower moisture loss. 
Measurements of the supply air in on land facilities indicated that low temperatures of the supply 
air (more than 4 degree below product temperature during a cooling action) will not harm the 
product quality when the cooling time per action and per day is short. The cooling time lies 
between 1 and 3 hours per day, separated in 15 to 30 actions. At one Greenery location 
(Bemmel) a study of the number and timespan of cooling actions has been made. Because of the 
different systems at this location some difference in numbers as well as time of cooling actions is 
measured, resulting in differences in cooling demand. 
To lower the energy consumptions we have studied the possibility to stabilize the pressures in the 
central cooling equipment by controlling the cooling demand. The aim is to optimise the stability 
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of the pressures by realising a stable number of cooling actions and cooling time on any moment. 
In the Barendrecht facility a test with such short, powerful cooling (by a lower suction pressure) 
was executed, resulting in shorter cooling actions per chamber. With these shorter cooling 
actions, more flexibility was given to the cooling planning, resulting in less chambers needing to 
cool simultaneously. The lower evaporation temperature of the compressor unit wills theoretical 
result in increase of energy use. This negative effect will probably be compensated by the higher 
stability of the unit. Because of the uncontrollable use of the Barendrecht location for 
distribution cooling it was not possible to measure the energy effects. 
3.2.8 T1 sting and integration 
In a first full-scale test the Quest-regular controller has been tested in a partially loaded container. 
To simulate the effect of a full load, artificial air humidification and heat production was used as 
well as air flow resisting plates to cover the remaining floor area. Subsequently, the control unit 
of the Quest Regular pilot container was prepared and tested at A&F in co-operation with 
Carrier CPG. Carrier LIT) provided technical assistance and installed Autofresh hard- and 
software on the test equipment in Wageningen. Also, a generator set was provided to allow 
testing on 460V / 60Hz power supply. Carrier LTD and A&F jointly built an industrial 
computer, logging devices and a kWh-meter into the unit. To have the required voltages 
available, additional electronic equipment was necessary. Also, Carrier provided a software card, 
to adapt to the new cool unit version and download equipment to be able to download testdata 
from the unit. First, a watertank test was performed for the validation of the macroclimate 
model, as well as to test the controller and measurement devices. Second, a full-scale test was 
done with empty boxes, measuring air flows and pressures to validate the airflow part of the 
distribution model. Finally, a full-scale on-land pilot was performed, giving a mean power usage 
reduction of 4.8 to 1.2 kW and a temperature variance: increase of only 1.4 to 1.6°C. 
Figure 52 Photos of the set-up of the full scale on-land trial 
To measure mass transfer inside pallets, a single pallet was put into the container with air flow 
resisting plates to cover the remaining floor area and the sides of the pallet. Ethylene was released 
inside the pallet and the concentration reduction was measured in time. Results were used for the 
development of the distribution and microclimate model. 
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This trial was performed on land since it proved very difficult to organise a sea trial. Several 
efforts were made, but proved futile until the involvement of Maersk Sealand Reefer 
Management in the fall of 2005. Amongst others, the a sea trial with bell peppers supported by 
Haluco was not possible in 2003 due to inadequate product quality caused by extreme weather 
during that summer. In 2004, Haluco's bell pepper export to the U.S. had diminished from over 
200 containers in 2002 to almost no containers in 2004. Efforts to organize a pineapple pilot with 
Yelleman en Tas showed promising, until it was acquired by Fyffes by the end of 2004. Several 
participants in Frugi Venta were approached to participate, but were unable to because almost all 
of them are not exporters but only importers. These importing companies only become owners 
of the produce upon arrival in the Netherlands and have great difficulty to involve their suppliers 
in research activities. Customers of PONL were reluctant to participate in trials due to the 
uncertainties due to the possible acquisition of PONL by Maersk, which was concluded in 
August 2005. 
The Quest Regular trial shipment has been organized by Maersk Sealand Reefer Management and 
facilitated by A&F and Carrier. This real life trial shipment uses two containers carrying mangoes 
from Brazil to the Netherlands which boarded just before the end of the project, on December 
22nd 2005. The transport time is 12 days, both containers will arrive in Rotterdam on January 5th 
2006. Therefore, produce quality, climate and power reduction assessments will have to be done 
after the project has finished. 
The test container is equipped with and controlled by the "Quest Regular" software, also referred 
to as CCPC (Compressor-Cycle Perishable Cooling). The second container serves as a reference 
container. Both 40 ft. containers are loaded with mangoes and have been put beside each other 
on the same vessel (Lexa Maersk). Power usage, temperature distribution and product quality of 
the Quest test container will be compared to those of the reference container, which is shipped 
simultaneously at original settings. 
During the shipment power consumption of both containers is measured using externally added 
KWH meters. Temperature distribution in both containers is measured extensively using 30 
sensors per container and logging the actual temperature every 30 minutes. Fruit samples for 
quality evaluation have been placed on several fixed positions (27 cartons) in each container. All 
test cartons contain a temperature sensor (Tiny Tag) to be able to compare the temperature 
distributions of both containers. At the moment of stripping of the containers a first quality 
inspection of the mango fruit will be carried out. The quality evaluation will be extended by a 
ripening treatment of the test samples using the experimental facilities of A&F in Wageningen. 
3.3 QUEST Pro 
This section gives the goals and the results per relevant task. More extensive information on the 
modeling, experiments, analyses, and results can be found in the progress reports and other 
documents as listed in section 3.4. 
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3.3.1 Selection ofproducts and markets 
Quest Pro focuses on automated on-board ripening, because of the trend of fresh and ready- to-
eat products. By ripening on-board, ripening after transport could be skipped or shortened. Also, 
total storage time is thus shortened, giving possibility to deliver fresher products. Inside a 
container, ripening should be automated. Human checks for current product status can not be 
performed. Instead, easily measurable ripeness indicators are necessary. Because of the novelty of 
the searched techniques and the difficulty of the necessary research, Quest Pro focuses on a 
single product type. Hass avocado was chosen as the most interesting product for all partners. 
Hass avocado is a high value product, for which a ready-to-eat demand exists. Also, it is a 
product for which the exporters are used to apply special climate treatments during shipment, 
making it easier to introduce an on-board ripening approach. 
3.3.2 Market introduction strategy 
Given the fundamental character of the QUEST Pro research no market introduction strategy 
was developed. A proof of principle has been given, but further development is necessary to 
make it ready for commercialization. A&F is looking for partners to further develop the 
automated ripening techniques and commercializing them. 
3.3.3 Predictive models 
3.3.3.1 Avocado ripening product tests 
Fresh products can be divided in two groups, climacteric and non-climacteric fruits. Ripening of 
the first group starts in the climacteric phase, which is characterised by an exponential increase in 
ethylene production, which is often followed by an increase in respiration rate [Saltveit 1993, 
Bower et. al. 2002]. Ethylene is a gaseous plant hormone, that triggers many ripening-related 
processes (i.e. softening, colour, flavour and aroma development). In the climacteric phase 
ethylene production is stimulated by its own production. Reducing ethylene levels/production 
(i.e. through controlled atmosphere conditions, decreasing temperature, and increased 
ventilation) can prevent ripening, but at present it is unknown until how far into in the 
climacteric phase this is effective. 
The goal of QUEST Pro is to develop an advanced control system, in which ripening stage can 
be indicated by product response (i.e. ethylene production or respiration rates) and can be 
controlled by temperature. For this purpose experiments were designed to develop a model, 
which describes ripening based on ethylene production, as function of temperature and storage 
time. To deliver avocados in a required ripening stage, the model will control temperature set 
points during transport based on the monitored ethylene production. 
The aims of the Quest Pro product research were: 
• Development of an ethylene production model based on ethylene measurements of 
individual fruits. 
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• Quantify the effect of temperature decline on ethylene production and quality 
parameters. 
• Development of a batch ripening model and batch ethylene production model. 
• Quantify the temperature dependency of the parameters of the batch ethylene 
production model. 
• Validation of the batch ripening model and batch ethylene production model. 
• Test a temperature controlled ripening of avocado on batch-scale using online ethylene 
measurements. 
Experiments towards an ethylene production model based on measurements of individual fruits 
Avocados (cultivar Hass) were harvested in March 2004 in Spain and transported by CA-reefer to 
the Netherlands. Avocados (n=180) were ripened individually at 10°C (air storage; RH > 95%). 
Ethylene production of each individual avocado was measured after 0, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 days. 
Ethylene levels were measured before and after an accumulation period. The ethylene production 
(pmol/(kg.s)) was calculated from the difference in ethylene level, the weight of the avocado and 
accumulation time. Quality parameters (firmness by hand and colour) were measured each day 
directly after the ethylene measurements. 
The ethylene production of individual avocados differs in total ethylene production, maximum 
ethylene production and the time in which this maximum ethylene production level is reached 
(Figure 53). 
Figure 53. Ethylene production of individual avocados (cv. Hass, harvested February 2004 in 
Spain) ripened at 10°C. 
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An example of ripening characteristics of three different avocados is shown in Figure 54. 
Avocado A and B show normal ethylene production development, whereas avocado C has an 




Figure 54. Ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s); left axis), firmness index (right axis) and 
colour index (right axis) for three different avocados (cv. Hass; harvest November 2003). 
Experiments on the effect of temperature decline on ethylene production and quality parameters 
Hass avocados were harvested in September 2004 in South Africa and transported by CA-reefer 
to the Netherlands. Avocados were ripened individually at 15°C (21% 02; RF1 > 95%). After 
different ripening times (3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 days) at 15°C, avocados were placed at 5°C. Ethylene 
production of each individual avocado was measured daily. Ethylene levels were measured before 
and after an accumulation period, The ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)) was calculated from the 
difference in ethylene level, the weight of the avocado and accumulation time. Quality parameters 
(firmness by hand and colour) were measured daily after the ethylene measurements. 
Ethylene production at 15°C and subsequently at 5°C is shown in Figure 55. The effect of 
temperature decline on ethylene production is very clear during the complete ripening phase. 
Ethylene production can be reduced even after the maximum ethylene production (=climacteric 
peak) has been reached (10 days). 
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Figure 55. Average ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)) of 30 avocados. Ripening was initiated 
at 15°C and inhibited at 5°C at various time points (days). 
Firmness loss can be very effective inhibited during the first 8 days ripening at 15°C (Figure 56), 
which is the period before maximum ethylene production is reached. No ripening data is 
available after 11 days, 'llierefore, it is unclear whether a temperature decline after the climacteric 
peak had a large effect. 
Figure 56. Average firmness development of 30 avocados. Ripening was initiated at 15°C 
and inhibited at 5°C at various time points (days). 
Colour development was also inhibited by declining storage temperature (Figure 57). However, 
after ripening was initiated at 15 °C colour development could not be stopped at 5°C. 
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Figure 57. Average colour development of 30 avocados. Ripening was initiated at 15°C and 
inhibited at 5°C at various time points (days). 
Experiments towards a batch ripening model and a batch ethylene production model 
Hass avocados were harvested in January 2005 in Spain and transported by cooled truck to the 
Netherlands. Avocados (60 fruits per container) were ripened in 65-L containers at 5, 10, 15 and 
20°C (21% 02; flow rate 500 ml/min, RH = 95%). All ripening experiments were performed in 
duplicate. Ethylene levels of each container were measured using a small flask, which was placed 
at the outlet of each container. Ethylene levels were measured in a flow- through system 2-3 
times a day (flow and C02 levels were monitored). Ideal gas law was used to calculate the 
ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)). Quality parameters (firmness by hand and colour) were 
measured at different intervals depending on the ripening temperature. 
Data from this experiment was used to test, whether the ripening model (based on data from 
individual fruits) could also be used to describe ethylene production and ripening (firmness loss 
and colour development) on batch-scale. In an additional experiment avocados, which were 
stored for 3 weeks at 5°C, were subsequently ripened at 20°C. 
Batch ripening at 20°C 
Ethylene production at 20°C rapidly increased after 24 h and reached a maximum level of about 
900 pmol/(kg.s) in 3 days (Figure 58). C02 levels sharply increased directly after transfer to 20°C, 
maximum level was reached in 2 days. The following decline in C02 levels was sharp and could 
easily be detected. Avocados ripened at 20 °C were ready to eat (firmness index = 3) in about 6 
days. 
Colour and firmness development of batches seem to give a good correlation, however on 
individual fruits this correlation is poor. For example, on individual fruit level a brown avocado 
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(colour index 5) can still be firm (firmness index 1). In addition firmness loss can still develop 
while maximum colour is already reached (colour index 5). 
Figure 58. Average ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)), C02 levels (%), firmness 
development and colour development of 2 batches avocados during ripening at 20°C. 
Batch ripening at 15°C 
The increase in ethylene production at 15°C started after 24 h and reached a maximum level of 
800 pmol/(kg.s) in approximately 3.5 days (Figure 59). C02 levels increased directly after transfer 
to 15°C, the maximum level was reached in 3 days and remained at this level the next 3-4 days. 
The decline in C02 levels at 15°C started several days after the maximum ethylene production 
has been reached in contrast to the decline in C02 levels at 20°C. Avocados ripened at 15°C were 
ready to eat in about 9 days. Average colour development preceded the average firmness 
development. 
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Figure 59. Average ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)), C02 levels (%), firmness 
development and colour development of 2 batches avocados during ripening at 15°C. 
Batch ripening at 10°C 
The increase of ethylene production at 10°C was delayed compared to storage at 15°C and 20°C 
(Figure 60). Ethylene production increased after 48h. The maximum ethylene production was 
reached after 6 days. The maximum ethylene production level is about 6 times lower compared to 
the maximum ethylene production 15°C. A sharp peak decline after the climacteric peak can not 
be observed. It is unclear, whether this can be explained due to a larger standard deviation in 
ripening of the individual avocados. 
C02 increased at the start of ripening, but did not clearly decline. Therefore it is not possible to 
correlate the time at which the maximum C02 level is reached at 15°C to the time in which 
maximum ethylene production is reached. Avocados ripened at 10°C were ready to eat in about 
17 days. Similar to 15°C, average colour development preceded the average firmness 
development. 
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Figure 60. Average ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)), C02 levels (%), firmness 
development and colour development of 2 batches avocados during ripening at 10°C. 
Batch ripening at 5°C 
When avocados were stored at 5°C no colour development and firmness development could be 
observed (Figure 61). Maximum ethylene production was very low (40 pmol/(kg.s)). It seems 
likely that this level of ethylene production can not trigger the autocatalytic ethylene production. 
After 3 weeks storage at 5°C the level declined below 10 pmol/(kg.s). 
Figure 61. Average ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)), C02 levels (%), firmness 
development and colour development of 2 batches avocados during ripening at 5°C. 
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Although avocados do not ripen at 5°C, there is a large effect on ethylene production levels when 
the fruits are subsequently ripened at 20°C (Figure 62). Ethylene production levels are 4 times 
lower compared to direct ripening at 20°C (see also Figure 58). In contrary to direct ripening at 
20°C colour development precedes firmness development. 
Figure 62. Average ethylene production (pmol/kg.s), firmness development and colour 
development of 2 batches avocados during ripening at 20°C. This batch was placed for 3 weeks 
at 5°C (Figure 58). 
Table 7 summarises the results from the experiment. 
Table 7. Ripening characteristics (maximum ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s) or days); 2nd 
increase in ethylene production (days); maximum C02 production (% or days); RTE (days)) of 
Flass avocados during ripening at various temperatures (°C). 
Ethylene production C02 production RTE 
T(°C) maximum level maximum olid • 1 increase maximum level maximum (days) 
(pmol/(kg.s)) (days) (days) (%) (days) 
20 900 2.5 _* 3.6 2 6 
15 800 3.5 _* 2.1 2-3 9 
10 150 6 _* 1.2 10-12 17 
5 30-40 low level _* 0.4 1 >21 
* no 2nd increase in ethylene production could be observed. 
Experiments on the temperature-dependency of the parameters of the batch models 
Hass avocados were harvested in July 2005 in South Africa and transported in CA-reefer to the 
Netherlands. The time from harvest date to arrival in the Netherlands is on average 26 days ± 5 
days. Before the avocados were placed at the ripening temperatures, ethylene production of all 
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batches was measured at 5°C. Afterwards avocados were ripened in 65-L containers at 5, 7.5, 10, 
12.5, 15 and 20°C (21% 02; flow rate 500 ml/min, RH — 95%). All ripening experiments were 
performed in duplicate. Ethylene production and ripening characteristics were measured. 
The data was used to investigate the temperature dependency of the parameters for the ethylene 
production model (on batch-scale) and the ripening model (describing firmness and colour 
development on batch-scale). 
Results 
Ethylene production during ripening at various temperatures is shown in Figure 63. As shown in 
Figure 58 ethylene production at 20°C (after 3 weeks storage at 5°C) reached a maximum of 
approximately 250 pmol/(kg.s). Sharp climacteric peaks are found at 15°C and 20°C. During 
ripening at 10°C and 12.5°C ethylene production is spread over a longer period. After the 
climacteric peak, ethylene production first declined and afterwards increased. Both at 10 °C and 
12.5°C ethylene production increased after a "plateau" ethylene production was reached, 





Figure 63. Average ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s)) of 2 batches avocados during ripening 
at various ripening temperatures (°C). 
Average C02 levels of batches per ripening temperature are shown in Figure 64. Clear maximum 
C02 levels are found at 20, 15 and 12.5°C (contrary to data from Figure 58, Figure 59 and Figure 
60). Maximum C02 levels are reached after respectively 2.5, 5 and 6.5 days. Interestingly the 
times to reach maximum C02 levels are in close proximity to the times to reach maximum 
ethylene production of the 1st peak (2.5, 5 and 7 days). 
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Figure 64. Average C02 levels of 2 batches avocados during ripening at various ripening 
temperatures (°C). 
Avocados ripened at 7.5°C and 5°C did not reach the ready to eat ripening stage within 30 days 
(Figure 65). Based on ethylene production patterns and firmness development controlled 
ripening could best be performed in the temperature range between 12.5°C and 20°C. Colour 
development preceded firmness development for all ripening temperatures. 
Figure 65. Average firmness index of 2 batches avocados (n=100) during ripening at various 
ripening temperatures (°C). Firmness index 0 — hard; 3 = ready to eat; 5 = soft. 
Table 8 summarises the results from this experiment. 
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Table 8. Ripening characteristics (maximum ethylene production (pmol/(kg.s) or days); 2nd 
increase in ethylene production (days); maximum C02 production (% or days); RTE = ready to 
eat (days)) of Hass avocados during ripening at various temperatures (°C). 
Ethylene production C02 production RTE 
T(°C) Maximum level maximum 2nd increase maximum level maximum (days) 
(pmol/(kg.s)) (days) (days) (%) (days) 
20.0 250 2.5 5 2.6 2.5 5 
15.0 220 5 8-10 1.5 5 10 
12.5 110 7** 14 1.1 6.5 15 
10.0 50 II** 19 0.7 10-12 22 
7.5 25 no top no top 0.5 18 >30 
5.0 25 no top no top no top no top >30 
• RTE - ready to eat 
** Time in which 1st peak is reached 
In conclusion: 
• Firmness loss before maximum ethylene production has been reached (at 15°C) can be very 
effective inhibited by declining temperature to 5°C. 
• Colour development during ripening at 15°C was inhibited by declining the storage 
temperature to 5°C, but could not be stopped. 
• The time of storage at 5°C affected the maximum ethylene production levels during ripening. 
• Maximum ethylene production during batch ripening is reached before avocados are ready to 
eat. 
• Controlled ripening based on ethylene production levels can best be performed between 12.5 
and 20°C. 
• Avocado did not ripen within 21 days at 5°C. 
3.3.3.2 Avocado ripening model 
Transport of fresh produce is normally organised in such way that further development of the 
products is slowed down as much as possible. The quality stage just before reaching the retailers 
might not be the stage suitable to sell the product. One example is bananas which are ripened in 
a green stage. Therefore, facilities such as ripening storehouse are designed. In this way a product 
with quality demanded by consumers can be found in the shops. Other (sub)tropical products are 
not in the desired stage when entering the retailers. For products such as avocados there are no 
ripening facilities. Often the fruits are not suitable for direct consumption. Also the consumer 
has difficulties with judging the time needed by the product to reach the ready-to eat stage. Also 
a wide range of ripening stages can be found in the shops. These aspects of product variation 
influence the purchase of these kinds of products in a negative manner. 
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Controlled ripening during distribution may shorten the distribution chain and may lead to less 
variation and uncertainties in quality and ripening behaviour in the shops and at the consumers. 
This enhances the liability of the product and stimulates purchases. 
The hypotheses tested in this project is that by varying the climate conditions during avocado 
transport in a controlled way it is possible to deliver a product with a more advanced ripening 
stage. Secondly, it is expected that a batch for which the ripening has started is more 
homogeneous in quality stage due to triggering of ripening by the presence of ethylene. During 
transport the temperature inside the reefer can be varied and monitored. Temperature is used to 
control the ethylene production, which in turn, controls the ripening. Although developments are 
promising no economically feasible ethylene sensor exists suitable for application in reefers. 
However, the idea will be tested within this project in a small scale setup (60 litres). 
Goal 
This task aimed at the construction of a temperature dependent ethylene-based ripening model 
for avocados. 
Model description 
Ripening of avocados is defined as loss of firmness, or as softening. The firmness is measured by 
hand on a linear scale ranging from 0 (hard) to 5 (soft). It is assumed that the ethylene level 
controls the firmness. The only mechanism available to control the ethylene production is the 
temperature. ITierefore, the temperature and initial ethylene level are the inputs of the model. 
The output is the current estimated ethylene level and corresponding softness. Furthermore, with 
given expected temperature path, also the expected ethylene level and softness development 
result from the model. 
The model is implemented in the control software of the experimental respiration setup. 
In the model development the emphasis lies on the description of the ethylene production path 
and the description of the coupling between the ethylene and the firmness. ITierefore, it was 
decided not to include the ethylene forming process in the model as well. From the forming 
process only the knowledge that the ethylene level (E [pmol.h/(kg.s)J) depends on more than 
one precursor ( Ep, EP1 |pmol.h/(kg.s)|), of which Ep is initially present to form the other 
precursor EP2, and that ethylene forming is an autocatalytic process is taken into account. Many 
articles show a relation between the ethylene level and the firmness of the avocados. These 
assumptions can be written in terms of chemical reactions as follows: 
Ep  + E— > 2 * E + Ep 2 , with rate kE  [kg.s/(h.h.pmol)] (1) 
Ep 2  — > E + Ep 2, with rate kE 2  [1 /h] 
E + E— > E , with rate kF  [1 /h], F = 5 — S (2) 
'Ihese equations can be written in the corresponding differential equation form as: 
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— kEEEp  + kE 2Ep  2  at 
dI^ = -kEEEP dt 
dE P 2 
dt = kEEEp  
~ = -k r(E-E„)F dt 
With initial values given by: 
E Je E E(0) = £„ = °~ " P 2°, Ep(0) = EP O ,  EP 2(0) = EP 2 0 ,and F(0) = F0  = 5 -S0 ,  kEEP 0  
with S0 the initial softness. The ethylene production as depicted in the sections about the 
dE 
experiments corresponds to —j-. 
'Hie initial values for the ethylene and precursor levels are called the maturity indices. For the 
model to have any predictive value the maturity indices should be independent of temperature. 
However, they may be batch dependent. This would correspond to the incorporation of cultivar, 
growing differences, etc. in these indices. The rates will depend on temperature. In biological 
systems rates often depend on temperature through the Arrhenius relation. This was 
implemented as well and applied to this situation. However, a simpler linear dependency led 
often to equal suitable predictions. The parameters describing the temperature differences may 
again depend on the specific batch. These dependencies imply that these values should be known 
to be able to apply the model on a specific batch. Although estimating the parameters from the 
online ethylene measurements might be possible, this was not implemented. In the last 
experiment avocados were obtained from a region from which avocados were taken before in the 
same harvest period. Use of the maturity indices obtained from the first experiment led to 
acceptable results for the second batch. 
The system of equations given above shows a one way coupling between the ethylene and 
firmness. This implies that one can solve the system for ethylene first and determine the firmness 
later. In that case the differential equation for the firmness can be solved as: 
F(t,T ) = exp (~kp^E(t,T)dt) 
This decoupling implies a way to obtain the firmness from the ethylene measurements: determine 
the ethylene level from the measurements and apply the formula given above. This is used in the 
controller software. 
To obtain maturity indices and rate parameters applicable to a wide range of temperatures it was 
necessary to weight the different datasets. Most emphasis was put on the sets for which the 
ethylene production cunt showed a clear climacteric graph. 
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Figure 66 shows the data and model from several batch ripening experiments. Table 9 shows the 
corresponding model parameters and weighing factors. 
Table 9. Model parameters for experiment 6, 7 and 8 3. 
Experiment 6 7 8 
Parameter Value Value Value 
E ^PO 38547.2 7666.3 5002.769 
f  ^P 20 1.056 -74.67 -100.00 
c — k e 1.050e-5 0.000332 3.680e-5 
d_kE  28.98 62.74 25.60 
c k e2 0.00518 0.0186 0.0971 
d ^£2 8.734 0.00732 24.409 
a _kF  1.880e-8 
b_kF  1.131e-9 
c_kF  9.124e-7 3.035 
d _kF  25.449 26.505 
Weight of temperatures (1,1,1,0.1) (5,5,1,1,0. (2,2,3,3,1 
(highest to lowest) 1,0.1) ,1) 
3 Experiments are described as Experiment 2 and 3 in Report 555 (Progress Report until August 2005) 
and as Experiment 1 in this report. 
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Figure 66. Measured data (blue) and model (green) of ethylene production for 3 different 
experiments (experiment 6, 7 and 8 4) for different temperatures. 
Application 
The application of the model is limited to Hass avocado in the temperature range of 5 to 20°C. 
The model predicts the ethylene production, ethylene level, and firmness of a batch of avocados. 
Discussion 
The final test in the respiration setup of the predictive behaviour of the model showed good 
agreement between the obtained ripening stage and the ripening stage aimed at by the controller. 
The maturity indices values were taken equal to an earlier experiment with avocados from the 
same origin. Table 9 shows that large variation between the values for these indices for different 
batches may exist. Due to the complexity of the model and the, as desired, initial stage of the 
ripening at that point, it is difficult to predict these values from the initial measurements in online 
application. 
4 Experiments are described as Experiment 2 and 3 in Report 555 (Progress Report until August 2005) 
and as Experiment 1 in this report. 
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3.3.4 Monitoring system 
For the monitoring system, work of the CEET project on estimation of respiration rates was 
continued and the experimental set-up was built into a lab-scale set-up for lab scale testing of 
automated ripening and produce monitoring. The lab-scale setup is a computer controlled 
product research barrel with: 
• Temperature, C02 and 02 control 
• Ventilation and circulation 
• Online measurement of: 
Pressure, Temperature, RH, 02, C02, Ethylene (GC and non-specific cheap sensor) 
• Online respiration estimator 
• Online Quest Pro Controller (firmness estimator & controller) 
In the following figure the user interface is shown: 
ife Scr Quest Respiration Mam.vi 
Figure 67 Main screen of die user interface of the experimental setup for controlled ripening 
For ethylene sensing a new, relatively cheap sensor became commercially available and has been 
implemented in the lab-scale ripening set-up. Because this sensor is not very selective, a feasibility 
study on the development of an ethylene sensor has been carried out by Lionix. It will be 
possible to develop a sensor when the right receptive layer becomes available in the future. 
Currently, technology has not been developed far enough to produce a receptive layer that is 
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distinctive enough. Therefore, the planned activities of R&R could not be executed and can only 
be started when the necessary technology becomes available. 
The used ethylene sensor in the lab-scale setup is capable of measuring ethylene at such level that 
control can take place, but has the tendency to clog and become unusable. Therefore, a gas 
Chromatograph (GC) was added. The GC is specially calibrated for ethylene and is able to take 
samples with a frequency of 0.0033Hz (every 5 min one sample). The GC measures the ethylene 
concentration parallel with the 'popular' ethylene sensor, for fundamental research high quality 
measurements are important for validation and predictions of the product model. 
For faster temperature response inside the product vessel a fan has been placed at the bottom of 
the vessel, which creates additional air circulation in the vessel. With data on leak requirements 
and data from avocado ethylene production tests, it was calculated that in a 40 ft container 
loaded with avocado an ethylene sensor should be able to measure an ethylene concentration 
change of 0.5 ppm/h. If repetitive ethylene build-up can be used, measuring with an accuracy of 
1 ppm is necessary. This depends on the dynamics of the sensitivity of the avocados for ethylene 
build-up during a few hours. 
The Quest Pro controller is a software tool that repetitively calculates the temperature setting to 
reach a desired firmness at a given final time. By default, the temperature is calculated every 2 
hours, using the current firmness value, estimated from the ethylene measurements of the air in 
the vessel. 
The Labview control software repetitively (e.g. every minute) calls the matlab function 
QUESTPROmain.m to calculate the setpoint for the bath temperature. This is an optimized 
temperature setpoint to realise the requested final softness at the final time instance. 
The inputs which QUESTPROmain.m receives from the Labview control software are: 
current time 
current ethylene level 
current measurement of air temperature in the vessel 
current measurement of pressure in the vessel 
refresh rate of the vessel by through flow system 
amount of product in the vessel 
The output of QUESTPROmain.m given to the Labview control software is: 
bath temperature setpoint for the requested final softness 
In Figure 68 a photo of the experimental set-up is shown. On the front the cool unit is visible, 
with on the left hand side the isolated vessel. The GC is installed beside the vessel, on the table 
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and is controlled by a separate pc, connected to the control pc. This control pc is visible on the 
background of the picture. It is used to control the process and store data. 
Figure 68 Lab-scale experimental set-up for automated ripening and produce monitoring 
3.3.5 Control system 
To control the ripeness of avocado an optimal control strategy has been developed to control the 
firmness by steering the temperature. For optimal control an avocado model and a objective 
function are needed. The needed avocado model was generated from various avocado 
experiments. For the preliminary controller design, a simplified model was used that contains an 
estimate of the temperature dependency. The objective function exists of a soft terminal 
constraint on the firmness with fixed final time. Two types of controllers were designed: 
1. a controller which repetitively calculates a temperature for the entire horizon and 
2. a controller which can realize a custom trajectory for the firmness. 
The first controller was chosen to be implemented in the lab-scale setup for automated ripening. 
The completed avocado ripening model was added to this Quest Pro Controller that controls the 
firmness of avocados at a final time instance. The avocado ripeness is estimated from ethylene 
measurements and controlled by temperature manipulation. The Quest Pro Controller contains: 
a firmness estimator 
(as a function of ethylene production history) 
the avocado ripening model, predicting Ethylene & Firmness 
(as a function of (constant) temperature) 
a non linear search routine for the necessary vessel air temperature 
(which uses the model and estimated firmness) 
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Instead of an ethylene path estimator, an ethylene production function was used that calculates 
ethylene production from the ethylene level measurements. The calculated production is used in 
the firmness estimator. 
The controller was tested and improved in a simulation study and subsequendy implemented in 
the lab-scale experimental set-up. It was tested in two controlled ripening experiments using 12,5 
kg of avocado's which were successfully ripened to the requested setpoint. 
Additionally, Carrier developed a new air compressor for the Everfresh controlled atmosphere 
option, which in future implementation could be used for QUEST Pro control efforts. The new 
compressor 30% reduced energy consumption across its range of operating conditions. In 
addition to the power reduction, significant improvements were made to the design to improve 
its reliability and resistance to corrosion. 
3.3.6 Practical guidelines 
Given the fundamental character of the QUEST Pro research practical guidelines are not made. 
3.3.7 Chain information and technology transfer 
This task only applies to QUEST Regular. 
3.3.8 Testing and integration 
The avocado ripening system has been successfully tested at lab scale. Avocados were obtained 
from an earlier used land of origin and harvest period. This made the use of model parameters 
equal to the ones from the earlier batch possible. It was assumed that these were representative 
for the new batch. The avocados were stored in the lab scale setup and the online system 
controlled the temperature during the storage period based on the ethylene measurements and 
controller calculations. The system targeted a pre-defined ripening stage (just before ready to eat) 
after a pre-defined period of time (app. 6 days). This level was achieved satisfactory at the end of 
both subsequent test periods. 
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3.4 Conclusion 
3.4.1 Achievement of project aims 
The Quest project successfully achieved its aim of further development of a new agro-container 
concept with reduced energy use and optimisation of product quality: 
- Quest Regular reduces energy consumption for climate conditioning in transport of 
perishable products with 15 up to 75% (thus the aim of 50% or more showed possible). 
Additionally hardware improvements were made, reducing component energy 
consumption by 30%. 
- During Quest Regular product research, product quality was intensively monitored and 
tested to increase market acceptance of the new concept for agro-transport. (Monitoring 
during shipments was decided to be limited to climate checking for easy implementation 
in currendy operational reefer containers) For avocado quality maintenance was 
improved. Also, Quest Pro improves quality maintenance, by enabling controlled on­
board ripening. 
- The experience in climate control of on-land storage facilities was transferred to the use of 
Quest Regular technology in reefer containers. Also, the practise of using highly 
optimized reefer climate systems was transferred to storage. The Quest controlled reefer 
containers can also be used in inland transport. 
Ultimately, the Quest project led to both an on-land and a shipment pilot of the new Quest 
Regular concept, as well as real life tests of optimized hardware use and settings in storage 
facilities. 
3.4.2 Partners ' assessments of the projects success 
For P&O Nedlloyd (P&O Nedlloyd was acquired by A.P. Moller — Maersk A/S) the project 
was successful as the cooperation with our partners was rewarding in the exchange of knowledge 
and experience between all partners. The project contributed to our aim to be a global 
responsible player towards the environment and usage of resources. During the project, P&O 
Nedlloyd was acquired by Maersk so the project continues as the economies of scale and 
awareness towards the environment even more apply to Maersk. 
For Carrier (both Carrier Transicold CPG and Ltd. were involved in the project) the project was 
successful in its aim to develop practical means to reduce the energy consumption of cargo 
container refrigeration machinery. The QUEST regular control logic developed in the project 
provides a practical way to reduce energy consumption by more that 50% for many perishable 
products that are typically transported in shipping containers. The approach also allows for the 
software to be installed in existing equipment which provides the opportunity for a rapid 
deployment in an operating fleet when market acceptance becomes favourable. The product 
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research completed in the project was done on a range of popular, temperature sensitive products 
and provides the foundation for gaining this market acceptance. 
Further, parallel efforts to improve component level efficiency have yielded two successful 
results. A new condenser fan and a new air compressor used in Carrier's Everfresh controlled 
atmosphere system both provide improved energy efficiency. 
The final pilot shipment completed in Q4 2005 has provided a successful example of the 
potential for energy savings that can be experienced with the application of the QUEST Regular 
concept. 
Unfortunately, the involvement of R&R Mechatronics in the project was minimal, since state of 
technology turned out to be insufficient to produce a highly distinctive receptive layer. This 
would have been necessary for the development of an ethylene sensor to measure product 
response. 
For A&F (during the project ATO merged with IMAG and became A&F B.V.) the project was 
successful since the research goals were achieved and are suitable for practical use. Prospects for 
commercialization of Quest Regular are very promising and the Quest Pro research gives a good 
scientific basis for further development of this promising concept. Fundamental research as well 
as development and practical implementation were addressed. Even more important, cooperation 
with Quest partners was very rewarding, in the focussing of the research work, the exchange of 
knowledge and experience and building important and fruitful business relationships. We are 
looking forward to continuing this, related and/or other research activities with our partners. 
For the Greenery the project was successful, even though the main project goal, saving of energy 
costs in fruit storage operations, was not realized completely. "It is always nice to cooperate with 
other partners, dealing with more of less the same items (product quality/energy use)." The 
possibility of energy saving based on the Quest results is possible for on-land storage facilities. 
Unfortunately the implementation of the Quest results stops when Greenery decided to 
discontinue the operation of fruit storage. Probably the results can be useful for others storage 
facilities within and outside the Greenery organization. Experience in on-land facilities with on-
off cycling of the cooling equipment and mainly positive impact on product quality perhaps 
helped to convince the other partners in the Quest project for the possibilities within the reefer 
industry. 
For Haluco the project did not have the impact they were aiming for. This was mainly due to the 
fact that the export market which they use containers for (USA) was almost completely 
lost because of local production and exchange rate shifts. 
Unfortunately, Frugi Venta could find no additional participants to be involved in trial 
shipments. Several participants in Frugi Venta were approached to participate, but were unable to 
because almost all of them are not exporters but importers. These importing companies only 
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become owners of the produce upon arrival in the Netherlands and have great difficulty to 
involve their suppliers in research activities. 
3.4.3 Economy 
Hie general knowledge developed and shared in the Quest project contributes to improved 
transport of agro-materials with respect to energy usage and product quality maintenance, 
reduction of product losses and improved chain efficiency. 
Direct cost savings due to reduced energy consumption using Quest Regular during transport of 
agro-products are significant. Per shipment they amount to 65 Euro per container, while margins 
are about 20 Euro. Investments are estimated to be 500-700 Euro, which means that a return on 
investment in 2-3 years is possible given on average 4 shipments per container per year. When 
applying Quest Regular to all shipments of hard fruit, citrus and tropical fruit, a 50 % reduction 
would mean savings of 977 MkWh per year, which is approximately 29 million USD per year. 
Hereby we are counting the low price of 0,03 USD per kWh. With the current increasing oil 
prices, possible savings become larger everyday. Extending the cost savings for energy 
consumption to the entire volume of fresh products in sea containers would mean cost savings 
over 60 Million Euro per year. 
In land storage savings a full implementation of all collected knowledge will decrease the energy 
use with at least 15 %. Based on a yearly energy cost of € 2,- per 500 m3 storage room, for the 
Greenery locations a total of € 1.300.000,- based on 325.000 m3, the 15 % leads to an advantage 
of € 200.000,-. Change of settings will ask for more intense control of conditions, mainly 
(product) temperature within the room and moisture lost. Change of controllers and extra 
temperature measurement will lead to investments in the total of approx. 800 storage rooms of at 
least € 1.500.000,-. The return on investment will be at least 6-8 years. 
The improved storability concept for Thai bananas gives opportunity for a new market, possibly 
enabling shipping of Thai bananas to Western Europe or the USA. Quest Pro opens opportunity 
for the new marketable concept of ready to eat fruit, ripened during transport. 
3.4.4 Ecology 
The achievable energy savings for hard fruit, citrus and tropical fruit, a 50 % reduction amounts 
to 977 MkWh per year, which corresponds to a reduction in C02 emission of 751 M kg. 
In land storage savings. Extending energy savings to the entire volume of fresh products in sea 
containers would mean a reduction in C02 emission of 1554 M kg. 
In land storage energy savings will be 15% at full implementation of the developed knowledge. 
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3.4.5 
3.4.5.1 Quest Regular summary 
Quest Regular significantly reduces energy consumption for climate conditioning in transport and 
storage, while maintaining produce quality. Energy savings in reefer containers can range between 
15 and 75%. Additionally, a new condenser fan was developed that has a 28% lower power 
consumption. During an on-land pilot with bell pepper, the mean power usage was reduced from 
4.8 to 1.2 kW. For bell pepper, apple, kiwi, pear, pineapple, grapes, banana and avocado the 
cycling control regime showed possible without reducing quality compared to standard storage 
conditions. For "MD2" Pineapple results were inconsistent. For avocado Quest Regular 
application even showed positive effect on colour development and softening. Thai dessert 
bananas "Sucrier" and "Gros Michel" show improved quality, i.e. longer storage time, when 
stored under cycling temperature conditions. A field trial version of the embedded (CCPC) 
software was provided for a real life Quest Regular trial shipment with mangoes from Brazil to 
Rotterdam. Since the trial shipment could only be started at the end of the project, its results, 
market introduction strategy plans and practical guidelines will have to be addressed further after 
the project. 
The Quest Regular control principle has been derived and grounded on the experience in climate 
control of on-land storage facilities. At the same time climate control of the on-land facilities 
could be improved by optimizing the use of the evaporator surface, defrost settings and the 
settings of the evaporator fans. Both moisture loss and energy consumption were reduced. Also, 
powerful, short cooling actions were tested, which give more flexibility to the cooling planning, 
while not harming product quality. 
3.4.5.2 Quest Pro summary 
Quest Pro gives new opportunities to deliver produce ripened on demand, reducing additional 
storage time and increasing controllability of ripeness level. It focuses on automated on-board 
ripening of Hass avocado, because of the trend of fresh and ready-to-eat products. By ripening 
on-board, ripening after transport could be skipped or shortened. Additionally, a new air 
compressor with 30% reduced energy consumption was developed, which in future unit 
implementation could be used for QUEST Pro control efforts. 
Numerous avocado ripening experiments were performed to develop a model, which describes 
firmness development based on ethylene production, as a function of temperature and storage 
time. Also, a lab-scale set-up was built for lab scale testing of automated ripening and produce 
monitoring. A gas Chromatograph as well as a new, relatively cheap sensor were used for ethylene 
sensing. A feasibility study on the development of a more selective ethylene sensor has been 
carried out, which showed that technology had not been developed far enough to produce a 
highly distinctive receptive layer. The lab-scale set-up also includes the newly developed Quest 
Pro controller. This is a software tool that repetitively calculates the temperature setting to reach 
a desired firmness at a given final time. It was tested in two controlled ripening experiments. At 
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the end of both subsequent test periods, the pre-defined ripening stage (just before ready to eat) 
was achieved satisfactory. 
Because of the novelty of the searched techniques and the difficulty of the necessary research, a 
proof of principle has been given for Quest Pro, but further development is necessary to make it 
ready for commercialization. 
3.4.6 Cooperation 
The research has been carried out by a consortium of companies and research institutions. 
Partners together covered the wide range of research, hardware production, shipment 
performance, land storage operators, in- and exporters. Every few months meetings were held to 
discuss project progress, focus and strategy between partners. Hosting of these meetings was 
rotated between partners to give opportunity to get to know each others work environment. 
A&F has acted as overall project leader and brought in the scientific background knowledge and 
concepts. Industrial partners Carrier and PONL/Maersk Sealand focussed the research to the 
most relevant products and applications, while potential users Frugi Venta and Haluco 
represented experience and interests of the end-users. The Greenery's participation enabled 
transfer of technology and experience between land storage and sea transport applications. 
For the development work, A&F, Carrier, Haluco and PONL/Maersk Sealand worked closely 
together in developing and testing Quest Regular for reefer containers, each fulfilling their 
necessary unique role in this highly chain focussed research. Also, the technical inventory and 
optimisation of the land storage facilities was performed in close cooperation of A&F and The 
Greenery. The more fundamental research for Quest Pro was largely performed by A&F but 
closely monitored and focussed by Carrier and PONL/Maersk Sealand. Additionally, the 
feasibility study on the development of a more selective ethylene sensor was performed by third 
party Lionix. Results and implications were thoroughly discussed by A&F and R&R. 
3.4.7 future activities 
The following research results are ready to be commercialized: 
1. Quest Regular for reefer containers: 
a. software protocol (developed by A&F) 
b. settings and guidelines (developed by A&F) 
c. embedded software (developed by Carrier) 
After the project, the mango shipment will arrive in Rotterdam and the results of this sea 
trial will be evaluated by Maersk, Carrier and A&F. Expecting positive results of this trial, 
Maersk, Carrier and A&F are evaluating to further test the concept. 
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Details for license agreements are currently being negotiated between A&F, Carrier and 
Maersk. Commercialization by cooperating companies Maersk Line, the largest carrier of 
refrigerated container cargo in the world, Carrier Transicold, a world leader in reefer 
climate control systems, and Wageningen UR, an international leading research 
organisation for life sciences, will ensure global impact of the Quest Regular principle. 
2. Quest Regular for land Storage: 
a. optimization of machinery and settings (developed by A&F and the Greenery) 
During 2005, the Greenery on-land storage organisation decided to reject the on-land fruit 
storage facilities. Therefore, the results of the studies are being adapted to be used at other 
storage facilities (distribution centres) operated by Greenery. Also, A&F is contacting the 
new operators of the fruit storage facilities to be able to advise them on the possibilities for 
energy savings. 
For Quest Pro, a proof of principle has been given, but further development is necessary to make 
it ready for commercialization. A&F is looking for partners to further develop the automated 
ripening techniques and commercializing them. 
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3.5 Reports 
During the project several internal and external reports have been made, as well as papers and 
presentations. Below a list of these reports and presentations is given in order of appearance. The 
internal reports and presentations can be made available on request submitted to the project 
managers G. van den Boogaard or J. de Kramer at A&F. For the participants of the projects a 
selection of these documents can be addressed via the web-site of the project: 
http:! /www,aprotechnolopyandfood.wur.nl!Quest/ (this will be changed into http:! /nmw.qfse:nl!Quest ). 
3.5.1 Internal reports 
- Quest Progress reports: 
September 2002 — February 2003 (cooperating partners, ATO report OPDnr 01/350/060503) 
March 2003 — August 2003 (cooperating partners, A&F report OPDnr 01 /350/060503) 
September 2003 — February 2004 (cooperating partners, A&F report nr 157) 
March 2004 — August 2004 (cooperating partners, A&F report nr 265) 
September 2004 — February 2005 (cooperating partners, A&F report nr 448) 
March 2005 - August 2005 (cooperating partners, A&F report nr 555) 
- Quest Project Progress Summaries: 
Project Progress 191202 (ATO) 
Project Progress 130203 (ATO) 
Project Progress 170603 (A&F) 
- Product choice QUEST, discussion paper (ATO) 
- Opportunities for energy savings for refrigerated containers, discussion paper (ATO) 
- A preliminary classification of fresh products based on transport conditions, discussion 
document (ATO) 
- Preliminary classification including import/export volumes, discussion document (PON) 
- QUEST Selection of products and markets, and market introduction strategy, discussion 
document (ERBS) 
- Summary avocado properties (ATO) 
- Modelling temperature distribution in stacks (A&F) 
- Product simulations version 10 (A&F) 
- Validation airflow model (A&F) 
- Inventory monitoring system (A&F) 
- Description GC and ethylene measurements (2X) 
- Effect of temperature fluctuations on chilling injury and shelf life of Cavendish banana, Varit 
Srilaong and Wouter G. van Doorn (A&F) 
- Feasibility of Mach Zehnder interferometer sensor for detection of ethylene. R Heideman & 
M Wehrmeyer, Lionix, 12 March 2004 
- N.A.M. Yosef, Control the ripening process of avocado in the respiration experimental setup 
Internship report, Wageningen, January 2005 
- Validating the network model, R. Canters (A&F) 
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- Quest Pro Control of avocado ripening, J. de Kramer-Cuppen (A&F) 
- Het Quest Regular principe, J. de Kramer-Cuppen, A. van der Voort, H. Boerrigter (A&F) 
- The Quest Regular principle, J. de Kramer-Cuppen, A. van der Voort, H. Boerrigter (A&F) 
- Various theses of Masters of Technological Design, Mathematics for Industry, Technical 
University Eindhoven (N. Nishchenko, 2004; Botha & Rychahivskyy, 2004; Babych & 
Kopinga, 2004). 
3.5.2 Internalpresentations 
- Kick-off QUEST, 31 October 2002 
- Milestones QUEST, November 2002 
- Energy Savings, Progress meeting 30 January 2003 
- Product Classification, Progress meeting 30 January 2003 
- Practical Guidelines, Progress meeting 30 January 2003 
- General Progress, Management Meeting 27 March 2003 
- Container test March, Management Meeting 27 March 2003 
- Control System, Progress meeting 22 May 2003 
- Monitoring System, Progress meeting 22 May 2003 
- Pilot and Product Selection Quest Pro, Progress meeting 14 August 2003 
- General Progress, Management Meeting 25 September 2003 
- Energy consumption, Progress meeting 2 December 2003 
- Airflow & Temperature, Progress meeting 2 December 2003 
- Quest regular controller, Progress meeting 2 December 2003 
- General Progress, Management meeting 25 March 2004 
- Product quality research, Management meeting 25 March 2004 
- Quest Management Meeting 28 September 2005 
- Quest Management Meeting 28 September 2005 Carrier 
- Quest Management Meeting 15 December 2005 
3.5.3 External reports 
- R.G.M. van der Sman, GJ.C. Verdijck. Model predictions and control of conditions in a CA-
reefer container Acta I lorticultura 600: 163-171 (2003). 
- R.G.M. van der Sman. Simple model for estimating heat and mass transfer in regular-shaped 
foods./. Food Eng., 6(4): 383-390 (2003). 
- R.G.M. van der Sman. Prediction of firmness of apples under dynamic chain conditions. 
Model-it 2005 conference proceedings. Acta Horticultura. (2005). 
- R.G.M. van der Sman, Finite Boltzmann schemes, accepted for Computers & Fluids (2005). 
- R.G.M. van der Sman. Lattice Boltzmann scheme for natural convection on square and 
rectangular grids. Submitted to Phys. Rev. E (2005). 
- R.G.M. van der Sman. Coarse-graining heat conduction in solids with simple geometries, in 
preparation for Int. J. Heat Mass Transfer (2006). 
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- Automatic produce quality monitoring in reefer containers, L.J.S. Lukasse, M.G. Sanders, J.E. 
de Kramer. ATO, Wageningen, The Netherlands. Abstract. Quality In Chains, An Integrated 
View on Fruit and Vegetable Quality, Third International And Multidisciplinary Conference, 
Wageningen, 6 9 July 2003 
3.5.4 External presentations 
- Validation airflow model at Food Science Australia, J. de Kramer 
- Poster presentation at the MODEL-IT conference from May 29 to June 2, 2005 in Leuven, 
Belgium (see also www.model-it-2005.be): "Airflow and Climate Distribution in Reefer 
Containers - a Network Model", J. de Kramer, J. Kelder, R. Canters 
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4 Overall project summary 
During the Quest project new climate control concepts for perishable products have been 
developed, aiming at reduction of energy use and optimisation of product quality. Quest Regular 
significandy reduces energy consumption for climate conditioning in transport and storage. 
Quest Pro gives new opportunities to deliver produce ripened on demand, reducing additional 
storage time and increasing controllability of ripeness level. 
Quest Kemlar 
During Quest, A&F developed the Quest Regular software protocol, settings and guidelines on 
basis of product research and climate modelling. The strategy is to maintain the same average 
temperature as in a normal shipment, but with an allowed band width, which enables energy 
savings. Chilling will be avoided by cycling, as the supplied air is only on a low level for short 
periods. The reduction in energy consumption is based on the higher efficiency of the cool unit 
when operating with larger temperature differences and using half speed fans during the cooling 
off periods. Also, less defrost will be necessary, which saves defrost energy and reduces defrost 
heat load to the produce. Depending on ambient conditions, produce and setpoint, energy 
savings can range between 15 and 75%. 
Climate models 
Three climate models have been developed, predicting energy consumption and indoor climate 
of a refrigerated container at various scales. The models can be used separately to study separate 
climate parts or the general behaviour. Also, the models can be coupled, to study the interaction 
of the macro- and microclimate. The models have been used to determine the controller settings 
and to discuss opportunities for energy savings and the influence on the climate surrounding the 
products. 
Product research 
For the Quest Regular product research, a number of high volume or high value products were 
selected for lab scale product research. These are representative for groups of products with 
certain temperature ranges and ventilation rates, so that they give a good overview of the 
applicability of the Quest Regular. It was investigated if the cycling control regime is possible 
without higher quality losses or higher quality variations compared to standard storage 
conditions. For banana, pineapple and avocado it was also tested if quality enhancement is 
possible. Bell pepper and mango were tested on full container scale. 
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Table 10. Possibilities and recommendations concerning energy saving and/or quality 
improvement by fluctuating transport temperature. 
Profile aimed at 
energy saving 




Bell pepper Possible Not investigated 
Apple "Golden 
Delicious" 
Possible Not investigated Check weight loss in 
pilot 
Avocado "Hass" Possible Positive effect on 
colour development 




time (not due to the 
profile or chilling) 
No chilling injury, 





and "Gros Michel" 




Profile with higher 
mean temperature is 
possible 
Not recommended More dull grey 
discolouration at 
lower temperature, 
earlier appearance of 
sugar spots at higher 
temperature 
Grapes "Palieri" Possible within the 
range 0°C — 2°C 
Not investigated Based on grapes 
without significant 
quality loss 
Kiwi "Hayward" Possible Improved quality was 
not obtained 
No chilling injury 
Pear "Conference" Possible Not investigated Check weight loss 
and firmness in pilot 
Pineapple "MD2" Results not consistent Improved quality was 
not obtained 
No chilling injury 
Pineapple "Smooth 
Cayenne" 
Possible Improved quality was 
not obtained 
No chilling injury 
Mango To be finished after 
the project 
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Full scale tests, hard- and software 
For full-scale tests at A&F, Carrier supported the initial development of the control logic by 
providing technical assistance to allow an interface with the Carrier electronic controller and test 
some of the early software concepts. PONL and Haluco provided the container, packaging and 
produce. During an on-land pilot with bell pepper, the mean power usage was reduced from 4.8 
to 1.2 kW with temperature variance increase of only 1.4 to 1.6 °C. After this successful on-land 
trial, Carrier developed the embedded software called CCPC, which is part of the unit software. 
For the sea trial, a CCPC field trial version was provided on a software card, enabling easy 
downloading to the unit. This Quest Regular trial shipment with mangoes from Brazil to 
Rotterdam was organized by Maersk Sealand Reefer Management and facilitated by A&F and 
Carrier. 
Additionally, Carrier developed a new condenser fan that provides 230 Watt (28%) reduction in 
power consumption, which can be used in combination with Quest Regular control strategy for 
even larger energy savings. 
Commercialization 
Since the trial shipment could only be started at the end of the project, the market introduction 
strategy plans and practical guidelines will have to be addressed further after the project. Maersk 
is currently considering how to best introduce Quest Regular to the market. Details for license 
agreements are currently being negotiated between Maersk, Carrier and A&F. Commercialization 
by cooperating companies Maersk Line, the largest carrier of refrigerated container cargo in the 
world, Carrier Transicold, a world leader in reefer climate control systems, and Wageningen UR, 
an international leading research organisation for life sciences, will ensure global impact of the 
Quest Regular principle. 
Quest Repular and on-land storage 
The Quest Regular control principle has been derived and grounded on the experience in climate 
control of on-land storage facilities. During Quest, a comparison between the Quest regular 
controller design and the on-land facilities has been made and used to improve the Quest regular 
control strategy. Climate control of the on-land facilities can be optimized, since, in contradiction 
to the reefer units and containers, there are large differences in rooms, equipment and settings of 
the various locations. The Greenery and A&F did a technical inventory of the different locations 
of The Greenery. Several climate condition parameters as well as energy consumption have been 
monitored. Two main issues were the optimal use of the evaporator surface and optimising the 
defrost settings. Both items have significantly improved the product quality (moisture loss) at two 
locations. At another location, powerful, short cooling actions were tested. This way, less 
chambers need to cool simultaneously. More flexibility is given to the cooling planning, while not 
harming product quality. For the main settings with high influence on energy use, a basic 
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checklist has been developed. The settings of the evaporator fans showed most important. Also 
the reduction in circulation capacity and cooling period was tested successfully. Both energy 
savings and reduced moisture loss were achieved. Energy savings were not measured directly, but 
can be deduced to be at least 20% from the reduced circulation capacity and cooling minutes. 
During 2005, the Greenery on-land storage organisation decided to reject the on-land fruit 
storage facilities. Therefore, investments in new hardware were not possible so that no specific 
power measurements could be executed. The results of the studies are now being adapted to be 
used at other storage facilities (distribution centres) operated by Greenery. Also, A&F is 
contacting the new operators of the fruit storage facilities to be able to advise them on the 
possibilities for energy savings. 
Quest Pro 
Quest Pro focuses on automated on-board ripening, because of the trend of fresh and ready-to-
eat products. By ripening on-board, ripening after transport could be skipped or shortened. Also, 
total storage time is thus shortened, giving possibility to deliver fresher products. Inside a 
container, ripening should be automated. Human checks for current product status can not be 
performed. Instead, easily measurable ripeness indicators are necessary. Because of the novelty of 
the searched techniques and the difficulty of the necessary research, Quest Pro focuses on the 
high value product Hass avocado, for which a ready-to-eat demand exists. Also, it is a product 
for which the exporters are used to apply special climate treatments during shipment, making it 
easier to introduce an on-board ripening approach. 
Avocado ripening behavior 
Produce experiments were designed to develop a model, which describes firmness development 
(a measure for ripening stage) based on ethylene production, as function of temperature and 
storage time. Furthermore, experiments showed that: 
• individual avocado behaviour shows large variations, 
• in batch storage, avocados behave more predictably, 
• firmness loss can be slowed down by temperature reduction, 
• colour development is less affected by such temperature reduction, 
• the storage time at 5°C affects the maximum ethylene production levels during ripening, 
• maximum ethylene production is reached before avocados are ready to eat, 
• controlled ripening can best be performed between 12.5 and 20°C. 
A dynamic avocado ripening model has been developed that consists of four state equations, 
with temperature dependent rates. It predicts the ethylene production, ethylene level, and 
firmness of a batch of avocados. The initial values (maturity indices) are temperature 
independent. Their values can correspond to cultivar, growing differences etc. The parameters 
were calibrated for three types of avocado batches. 
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Experimental set-up 
A lab-scale set-up was built for lab scale testing of automated ripening and produce monitoring. 
The lab-scale setup is a computer controlled product research barrel with: 
• Temperature, C02 and 02 control 
• Ventilation and circulation 
• Online measurement of: 
Pressure, Temperature, RH, 02, C02, Ethylene (GC and non-specific cheap sensor) 
• Online respiration estimator 
• Online Quest Pro Controller (firmness estimator & controller) 
For ethylene sensing a new, relatively cheap sensor became commercially available and has been 
implemented in the lab-scale ripening set-up. Because this sensor is not very selective, a feasibility 
study on the development of an ethylene sensor has been carried out by Lionix. It will be 
possible to develop a sensor when the right receptive layer becomes available in the future. 
Currently, technology has not been developed far enough to produce a receptive layer that is 
distinctive enough. 
Controller 
The Quest Pro controller is a software tool that repetitively calculates the temperature setting to 
reach a desired firmness at a given final time. By default, the temperature is calculated every 2 
hours, using the current firmness value, estimated from the ethylene measurements of the air in 
the vessel. The Quest Pro Controller contains: 
a firmness estimator 
(as a function of ethylene production history) 
the avocado ripening model, predicting Ethylene & Firmness 
(as a function of (constant) temperature) 
a non linear search routine for the necessary vessel air temperature 
(which uses the model and estimated firmness) 
The Quest Pro controller was tested in two controlled ripening experiments. The avocados were 
stored in the lab scale setup and the online system controlled the temperature during the storage 
period based on the ethylene measurements and controller calculations. The system targeted a 
pre-defined ripening stage (just before ready to eat) after a pre-defined period of time (app. 6 
days). This level was achieved satisfactory at the end of both subsequent test periods. 
Additionally, Carrier developed a new air compressor for the Everfresh controlled atmosphere 
option, which in future implementation could be used for QUEST Pro control efforts. The new 
compressor 30% reduced energy consumption across its range of operating conditions. 
Future development 
Thus, a proof of principle has been given for Quest Pro, but further development is necessary to 
make it ready for commercialization. A&F is looking for partners to further develop the 
automated ripening techniques and commercializing them. 
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